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CZKIC-A-G-O, JUNE 8, 1878.

Obears no iHitoh, ¡Çotos at no Mjuman Serine, ^erks neither piace nor ^pplanse: $be 0,‘^ ^5*la 11 ftruring.

~\7~C~)T i I JNO.C. BUNDY.KniTos. |

"THE ROSTRUM
IIEAVEN AND IIELL.

A Lecture by Mrs. Coni !.. V. Klchmond. 
While Said to be. Controlled by 

IVm. Ellery Channing.

., INVOCATION. \
Infinite Parent, thou Divine Spirit, thou 

everlasting light! Our hearts are filial with 
praise; our v go out to tiiee In thanks
giving; the 
life Is everlasting . _
with many tongues: The sweet li(s of flow
ers give forth their songs of pihiae and 
spring .time melody. The streams, when' 
freed from their ice-bouwd fetters, and the 
ocean, leaps up to thee with many voices of 
prayer, and the forests attune themselves, 
to the symphony of spring. Oh how beau
tiful, how fair, thou aril How perfect the 
sublime accord of nature! Ifow grand are 
the words that are keeping time to the great 
melody of lifo! Men rejoices, but with him 
the soul is disturbed because of externa! 
things, that the dust which is alive with, 
beauty and loveliness in the llower mid tree, 
kindle» in him passions and desires that the 
spirit must quench. Jlut the voice of life 
leaps up from within, the fountain of the 
sold kindlee from the fervency of immortal 
consciousness, and in the communion of 
thought the ages have grown glad, and man 
has grown free in conscious immortal(ty. 
But we praise thee more than for’lho I 
of the spring time, more than for the love
liness of flowers, or the songs of birds, for 
these but,fepteeent the things of outward 
life, giving hopes and joy for perfect time, 
while man through suffering and sorrow, 
through all tribulation and care, through 
temptation,sin and crime,at last is remind
ed of thy loving voice pleading from with
in. and thy ministration reaching down un
to him. So it is tlio living wont’mid work 
responding to thy voice; and so IL istho hu
man understanding, with wings of ineffa
ble delight leaping forth to thee, and praises 
thee as the voice *of  the morning praises 
with the gladness of the spring; praises 
thee as the sound of wings; praises thee as 
the angelic choiristera attuned to loveliness 
and.’peace in immortality, and basking in 
the light of thy presence, and not afraid. 
Forever and fore Ver we praise thee our 
God!

occurred on this subject. Spiritualism has 
iorestalled them, and fnlversalists have 
settled the question decidedly long ago. find 
tlie common stqjse of the reasoning classes, 
within and without the church, lias taken 

•the liberty of freedom of conscience upon 
these ¿Object!} fora period. It is no shock 
today, as it was a quarter or a half a cen
tury ago. to deny the existence of nn‘eter
nal, limited 
shock im it 
was more tl 
tenets of

lace of happiness; It is no 
then, and no crime, as it 

ii century ago. to doubt the 
iirllcuhit creed ami school of 

nt nevertheless, among all Chris-an rejoices, because tbeolofr'
e earth praiscxttMg Ua*w*tbese  two words still have-a strong

Ivold upon"the moral vision of humanity. 
To define them properly, to know what 
they mean, and place them where.they be
long in the light of the spiritual philosophy, 
la one of the first things that Spiritualism 
does. So what wo shall say to you*to-night  
ni.pv not bo now to Spiritualists, and possi
bly not new to any of you; but it will bo 
valuable to/you as being a suscinct state
ment of what .Spiritualism proves on this 
subject, without any opinion whatever, and 
therefore more valuable in discussiou than 
any line of belief or opinion can be

ll V M L EDO E.
Through only two methods is human 

knowledge recognizable: One is that de
rived from individual experience, and the 
o<her by observation or experience of oth
ers; each of those methods 1b equal in pow
er over humanity, and the experience of

Ijty- ,the Individual in this world can only deter- 
iif*''  mine the degree of happiness or unhappi-

T>edient, those wh<$ pre guilty of any crime 
or sin, Instead of ¡nsslng into Nirvana, that 
is into annihilation of time and sense, into 
the life of the spirit which the Buddhist, 
teaches, must pass into various-organisms 
benegth man, mult suffer the .penalty of 
different embodiments and transmigrations, 
until thqsin be wrought mil or condoned; 
and this endures so long as the condition of 
sin lasts, but even these souls are fortunate
ly rescued by Buddha, to claim the state of 
Nirvana; this, arid even all states of exist
ence. are not, as so interpreted, and even 
may 6e~be)leved-by some of the Buddhists, 
conditions of unconsciousness and literal 
annihilation; but the highest are .to receive 
conditions of freedom from the senses, 
which nfeana freedom from contact with 
terrestrial objects, freedom from any con- 
sclousneM relating to earth or. its condition, 
alndlng In absolute state of the spirit under 
siriiilar conditions of -angels in the celestial 
heavens, seen itr vision l»y Swedenborg, or 
stlil higher vision, that,state representing 
those you can have uo contact with on 
earth. This heaven and t£s hell are. of 
course, very much preferable to that pre
sented by the" Christian theology; very- 
much so. for life reason that it presents a 
possible relent! to those to bo punished, by 
being embodied in the form of bird or beast 
or lower order of humarllty. apd. presents a 
broader and wider range of leaven In the 
celestialfand,absolute kingdom Into which 
the soul of man enters when dually released. 

THE ibEA OF HEAVEN AND HELL.
An Idea of this kind of a heaveo. and this

• LECTURE.
The two words of my discourse to. you 

this evening, are fortunately to lw erased 
from the vocabulary of human speech, for 
tho reason that in the accepted sense of 
theology, they have no existence, and for 
the. reason, too, tiiat they mean nothing 
when viewed the larger and broader
standard of/ religion. The various
Aprils signifying hell number probably two 
hundred In'the'English language; Hades, 
Gçhenna, the infernal regions, pnd other 
synonymous terms,'are but a few of tho In
terpretations. Heaven also has Its numer
ous appellations: Paradise, as tho condition 
of Nirvana, and in different languages, 
states apply to the different religions. The 
Heaven and Hell of Christianity, together 
with Qie Purgatory of the Roman Catholic 
'Church, imply not only states and conditions 
of the departed Immortal soul, but, we are 
credibly informed by theological sfùdents, 
imply localities also. The latter portion is 
chiefly caused by’misinterpretation. A lo
cality implying a condition of happiness, or 
aqy uplifted condition gradually ascending 
to higher degrees ofx tho same state, might 
exist, but two localities Implying but two 
separate eternal conditions, cannot exist in 
the kingdom of-God, especially 4L. those 
separate conditions are opposite in their na- 
)lUTho logic df human history,- the revela- 

' tion of human science, thp-dfctallon of hu
man reason, but above all the intuition of 
the human spirit, have refused a permanent 
place in the universe to the Infernal 
glons; and have likewise ref used a narrow, 
limited iwrmanency to heaven. What 
Christ meant when he said: “The kingdom 
of heaven is within jou.” yôûr theologians 
bayé not been careful to inquire, since had 
they to inquired, they would not .have, 
placed it to far off that it could not by any 
poMlbllity be within mortal grasp, nor oonld 

. they be glad In supposing that a very limit-. 
\ ed number of mortals will attain it.
\ A great deal of discussion has recently }

new which tho earthly condition and lifeaf- kind of a penalty, was banded down even 
fords; but adegroe of happiness and misery 
in the future state must be determined by 
communion with spiritual beings, as through' 
clairvoyance, etc, or revelations from spir
itual source«, or by such Intuition, leading 
in that direction, that the human spirit 
knows jHmt is true in the light of absolute, 
krnitfledge (npr/orf); tho latter methods 
only come to intuitlye minds. Tho hImjvo 
methods include all that can be given in 
communication w^lth spiritual beings di
rectly or imur»-<tly. Past revelation being 
handed down to you in such a fragmentary 
manner, or''under such interpolations of 
Scripture, it <4s most difficult, and almost 
impossible, fg? you to arrive at the original 
meaning jKis revelation Intended to convey; 
therefore, theology has been at liberty, or 
•has taken tho liberty, to Interpret variously 
the meaning of such words as everlastinn 
(a^oru), which in its Interpretation has been 
explained as meaning eternal, enduring, 
but has 4>een a^^lously Interpreted by 
minds dismissing this problem, as the word 

was among the German schoolmen, 
about the time of (h> I(eformatipn. and has 
occasioned almost as much dispute, wheth
er meaning tUmal as a state, or ettmal as a 
law, remains a profound mystery fof the 
theologians, while liberal thinkers agree to 
accept tho liberal interpretation, and con- 

'elude that a law may be feternal without 
the condition of any individual in that law, 
or the nature of Ito action being eternal. I 
shall conclude by and by this portion of the 
argument, but I mention it here that you 
may understand when I again take up the 
question.
tlft DOCTIMW^OF ETERNAL FUNISIUfKNT.

The doctrine of eternal punishment, the 
condition of the unhappy and condemned 

ought of annihilation and ob- 
iVthd idea of a future state of 
Into more sway over humanity 

i the thought of death itself,-^Incj 
,h as slumber, as an oodles*,  dreamloM 
p, like Letho of the ancients, would af- 

no room for misery—the sensation of 
blotted out before it comes, and 

nothing afterward. But the 
of the damned and the eternal hap- 

pineee of those who are to serve God through 
eternity by rejoicing over those who are In 
a condition of eternal misery, present such 
a ploture, It Is not strange that those pro
fessing it. shall consider it their solemn du- 

•ty to attempt-the reformation of the whole 
world from such .a state of torment. Any 
one believing this, is either compelled to be
lieve that all humanity can be rescued from 
it, or he to bound, to Jto insane 
requires one or the other. The Hades, pun
ishment, or the torture of the Orientals, to 
vary different from this; instead of being 
condemned to .ball, to Tartarus, to the in- 

i farnal regions, or tq a state of fiery punish
ment, he has adopted that which to much 
more reasonable; <. spirits who are dtoo-

lire 
the

there, then, Is no eternal condition of terror, 
for all are to be burned and deetro^ed from 
the face of the earth. I f the thought of Chris
tians I*  true in reference to an everlasting 
tire, then this is the meaning literally of dam
nation,.which folldwrunbellef. But thecross 
l»ed>mes.—its w,u well know in the -parable. 
hyiHTbolio, and in many ways or stages it 
nit'aus: "I am the resurrection and tho life; 
I am the way,”—and these words convey
ing aJIguralive meaning, Illustrate hot the

Ist-rnan.but the Chrtst-splrlt. which was 
h. He knew that there were no other 

form of absolute salvation, except that de
rived from earthly and spiritual experience; 
man knowing this Truth, must believe, but 
Truth ly what Christ says. “The Way,"“The 
Life,"etc.; by it man is saved from ignorance, 
evil, doubt, falsehood and from everything 
which is opiMJS^je to truth; that he who be
lieves Hi the truth, has a knowledge of It, 

‘accepts It, in thereby blesse<l by II, and that 
no reward pf a future heaven can make 
him more.happy, nor threatened punish
ment can make him miserable, because be 
has that truth. \ .

TRUTH AND IHFLUKNOE.
Truth net-essarilyds related to nj grade of 

life, and brings own salvation. If man 
has the truth

area of speech must necesaarjlv imply lan
guage used to illustrate that condition, anti 
therefore this condition, however, varied 
¿nd masked, represented a law, and that 
law. if M'e make a due.allowance for differ
ence in'langdage.difference in the period of 
earth's history, was just as well understood 
as now—not ;m much mutilated, (»erhaps, 
astheaddresn I mu making to-night would 
be If It wan secreted from the world, and 
thpn interpreted in versions of different lan
guages, and handed down, and then If re
produced after one er two thousand years 
of time, how cpuld it escape perversion? 
Would it not l»e per verted from the under
stood ¿nd acknowledged idea of ite mean
ing? Might not any figure of Speechtwhich 
1 would employ here la, Hable'to. be inter
preted literally, and therefore convey to 
succeediilF*generations  something different 
from<what 1 Intend ?

# You have to.make this allowance In the 
arraignment of paAt religions for mistakes 
of interpretation The audents were not 
as Ignoram in th^ height/ of their spiritual 
epochs its you havKsujqwsed, but ratiier in
termediate Interrelations have prevented 
you f[um understanding the correct mean-’ 
iiigof tjlieir ter,ms'; the different states and 
qondjMQiis of a future life have been at va 
ridlis-, times enunciated Jn the world, and 
though having 4»(M'nx denied, the average 
heaven of humantty-l>as remained the same; 
in »(true one of the average honvensldl will 
exist, and finally will abide In the celestial 
regions.

I have noticed In earthly as w spirit
ual life, that nearly all m

»rpretatlon The lUicic 
•nuit in the height*  of i 

epochs tu you havKsujff^sed, 
tennedikt

through- the Grecian arid ¿flsman .clvllUa». white tenaciously 
UflW/and so ianWb’.T*i ,*«M  the Orftiltal of heaven and t

• philosophy as to have been tevived again in 
the thought of Socr.ltes and Plato, who be
lieved that the true philosopher would at 
once become as one of the gods. The doc
trines Incorporated in ’Christianity took 
their origin in certain circumstances, the. 
teachers of the middle ages throwing but 
all hyperbolic forms of speech prevalent 
among the Hebrew, ltomlsh and Oriental 
beliefs, and adopting a literal interpreta
tion for rhetorical or spiritual symbols. 
Outsido of Jerusalem, you are aware that 
tire was kept burning perpetually. This Ge
henna w-as continually In flames, and conse
quently malefactors were plunged Into them, 
as the usual penalty for offense, as well as 
all excrementaceous substance of Vie city. 
Instead of Christ being punished in this 
manner! it was decided to adopt what was 
considered more degrading and a severer 
penalty, borrowed from the Homans, that 
of the cruciflxion, anil therefore ho igno
miniously expiated his offense byfore the- 
masse« of the people. Then, because beyond 
the river in Egypt was an ^rld waste, be
cause the desert in Arabia was seemingly 
endless, humanity has supposed a country, 
a condition of Tartarus and Hades; all ex
istences there were supposed to be bad; al) 
beings diabolic, so fierce the heat, so barren 
th® sand; and every nation aur-rounding Um 
easternmost poi tion of Europe and the west
ern portion of Asia, have combinations of 
very different forms of punishment : one that 
of consuming by fire; auoUi&r that of being 
cast on a desert and destroy ; another of 

and another 
living human 

being or animal untp expiation by suffer
ing a penalty for crime committed; all of 
these, as you are aware, must have had their 
origin in-the powers of nature that were 
antagonistic to man; not as Voteey will 
haverit, tlie •supposition that-deific beings 
an\ Mitagonlstic to man.
• Such was death, the storms of winter and 
all these things must be interpreted, not as 
supposed by ascribing to mWe fear'of man 
through the outward senses, but to the hu
man conscience of man. Judging tyy anal
ogy of earthly offenses, he perceives he even

.e being an inhabi
"that of being embodied in

ogy of earthly offenses, be parcel 
must of necessity suffer soie penalty, and

rning physical health, he 
will not suffer pain; he will not suffer the 
worst kind of material damnation, which 1s 
physical disease. You know that a knowl
edge of the true laws of life, brings to you 
salvation and exemption from the penalty^ 
of the ylolallon of natural law. You know 
that It you tollow those law«, you aro saved 
from their penalty; IX you don't know tl

rs in all

rth friends.

tie thread of creed, some little, narrow de
cree of special -providence, to convey the 
loved one of their heart to the celestial or 
heaveiily kingdom. 1 have always noticed 
the terror and fear for the departed friend, 
if not sanctified, 1 have been amazed at the 
coolness with which they announced a 
strangeb in Hades, but fully believe their 
own dead had in some unaccountable way 
at the last moment entered.into the rest of 
the Lord. This, of course, was the only way 
of esca;»e from madness—good excuse for 
the remaining sanity of the orthodox.

But taking the literal Idea, (and this was 
supposed to have its origin in the Mosaic 
law. which teaches, h” the way, a very dlf- 
ferent kind of heaven and hell)-If I under
stand tho Mosaic law clearly, it teaches a 
heaven on earth for the chosen people of 
God. It teaches the final (iertruciloh of tho 
wicked—not their burning forever, nor liv
ing fordver« but their final destruction and 
in this. too. the Second Adventists but re
vive that Ide;», and are much more correct, 
for the Mosaic law is included as a portion 
of the Christian. Christ, on the contrary, 
neither denied this nor athrmed it; he taught 
the .existence of a Spiritual Kingdom, but 
taught that the kingdom Is not of this world ; 
ho taught that in tho ••Father’s house are 
many mansions;” htrlaught that there is a 
X’llon after death; into It those of his 

om shall be uplifted; but that In other 
words, it is a state of the mind, a condition 
of the spirit In which exists the kingdom of 
heaven; certain it is that those who believe 
shall behaved, not be damned.

HELL AND HEAVEN OF THE CHRISTIANS.
To know what salvation means and what 

condemnation means, is a necessity before 
proceeding any further. The Christians de
clare that Christianity means the Kingdom 
of Heaven descrllxxl by them; they turn to 
the Apocalypso, taking John’s illustration 
of the vision, which must be figurative, and 
consider that the literal heaven, the New 
Jerusalem, is coming down from heaven 
like a blrd; then the ancient Jewish faith is 
true; if the kingdom of heaven is within you 
and you are to ascend to Christ’s kingdom, 
when he ascends to the. Father, this Jew
ish idea is not true. If such N8W Jerusalem

concerning law, •
has been clothed-in golden chs 
time, that you shall not do any wrong to 
your fellow-man, but that yoifshall do every
thing toward (jim in a rightful way. that 
you would have him do to you. The law of ' 
the golden rule, the law of tho Chinese phi
losopher iwekay that if you have these mor
al truths, yap are saved from inoral con
demnation. 1 prefer liberal to the lim
ited version of scripture. The spiritualists 
must prefer t< pt this Rendition and 
that ¿11 shall Ultimately be sAved-by knowl
edge, by love. \Christ, An olio occasion, rep
resented himself as th*Spirit  of Truth, not 
as man. because as man you could not be
lieve him when mriMMMMHiiMLVarth: but as 
Trutq hasaiM^^witative einbcxTtmqnt, you

..JM^ffrutlflll the time, ahowlff)^ihe 
uXwiiy. Now he who follows thki 
fluid that '•truth, abides In that llghrj 
Jr he knows the name of Christ or 
thereby saved and It cannot be taken 
him. This condition and statement 
|<ne to my mind that I should preach 

them to the world; nay. It Is not seen enough; 
the’condition of spi e, is not
determined by What Choy say. On earth man 
may represent himself m wealthy, as of high 

.position, as having title, as hitvlfig author
ity,. when, he la known by a very few Indi
vid

Trutfcha 
cnn boho
spiriti! 
••way.’] 
whelm 

•not, IJ 
from II 
.letali

if there be a moral offense,>hy not a moral described In the vision of the Apocalypse,
penalty? That alone is a revelation of im
mortality ;'it,is not only a revelation of all 
religion, but a revelation ot all experience. 
, If man does know that physical law when 
violated brings an inevitable penalty (and 

^humanity which science stultifies hereslf, so far aa to
a moral law with a corresponding penalty); 
and if moral violation doe« bring a penalty, 
is it notsuppoaable that In past time this 
oondlUon of spirit existence (the spirit pass
ing from earthly life in a state of violation 
of moral law) moat hare found some 
some state, some destiny;.that ancle

spiritual oon-.

0 sister, tnfrstlier h-
n. cornea to you 
and the question 
The answer is al-

clear; no marks 
ble.

Thef 
er. ev 
thro 
is 10!
mos

-I
••Are

variably:
Hive, out of

world ; bu

kno 
ment y

you in
No"

rnerc
of life, who

var cl es of
one from

has passed
mal

, no love,

Is taken In a literal sense, then it cannot 
have extotenoe upon the earth, compatibly 
wltbtDhrisfs teachings; if taken in a figur
ative 
4
gold, no literal milk-'Atel hdaey.
Tree of Life, not all Item thinjn oom posing 
Um heavens of the Christiana,^ a s 
condition in which all these things a 
and doutkisM many more torepiWeat spir
itual states! If a literal bell and lhgral fire 
as derived from the Jewish 
lnf all the wicked from ' I earth.

this guise of happiness 
hen, fraud cannot be mis- 

n; the aura of unhappijpar diffusre it- 
round all by a subtile sympathy. You- 

hen your friend to miserable the mo- 
him. He thinks to deceive you; 

okee; yet them 1» "till a con- 
to plain and 

one are poesf-

he smile«

from the worst condi- 
oommitted all grades 
on earth; but there 

highest place on earth; 
spirit existence, With no 

.• He had no philoso- 
charity. no kindness—only 

in his heart! ,
you happy r
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X

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

' HY SELpEN J. FINNEY.

Now I ask you to put your finger on any 
plans of religion, and show If it hu the 
teristlcs of^a universal fonn of reliiiio’isMfe? Not qne 
can stand the test. God must have made a(vcry great mis- 
lake If ho exhausted his divine will in the aster, the Ko
ran, or the Pentateuch. What, then, has the X^orld tq look 
for from these sects! The very first necessity <>f a religious. .clples for their tnan-w 
1 l(e is lacking. Can they therefore hope to triumph! Nay ! 
Facts-show that thfy Cannot triumph, and rjkson shows 
why. They hivcndl pointed to that revelation whlph Is as 
universal as man’s teiiglous intuitions, nature, and ncccs- 
sity. • .V '

But. again, the nek.t element, the next necessity in a uni
versal jiHglon, is that Its universal revelation shall be uni
versally accessible. Row' l remember, when I was once a 
very silly boyish candidate for the'Methodist ministry, 
that I turned ovti tire question of the evidences of Chris- 
tlanlty. because, foreouth, I had it among my duties to 
preach those evidences. . And thpdfrst thing I discovered 
was that this "sacred volume "Zcfore me,' ns the last rule 
of religious faith and practice, As originally written—you 
may guess in what, languages^--! turned to the gospel of 
Matthew, and I pul the qheiuon to iny Greek Testament 
—Who wrote this Gospel of Matthew, and in what Inn- 
gutage! I found, by a careful-study of Biblical criticism, 
that the only evidence going to ghow dial Matthew ever 
wrote this gospel is proofthat.he wrote it in Hebrew, and 
not in Greek; anJ yet our version of this gospel Is as If 
esjginally in the Greek. 1 must go back to the'original- 
'*  sacred tongues," when scholars arfi puzzled to tell what 
the originals wore.

But am I to study Greek and Hebrew to hoar whnl God 
Bays to me! Hebrew was vernacular to Moses and t'^Anost 
onbo early disciples, but must other far off peoples leSrn 
a foreign tongue In onlec to get, his meed of spiritual life! 
Why should not the laugitsg^of rellglonbc universal us 
the tones of affection and the^xipml oT/Mthcmatlcs! 
Tne Indian mother’s love finds a ready revehtinh^in-her 
primitive forest speeches to her child; an^shall we not 
believe that the divine love finds Its vernacular there also? 
All music Is one; It is the voice of universal harmony, 
though It speak In English or Italian. Why not have a 
religious revelation a^tinlycrsal as the sunlight, and th'*  
air that aerates the blood, and tic solid rocks that hold r 
up, and the sunbeam and tlic starbeam that roll themselves 
up Into this moral, Intellectual, and spiritual structure < ' 
consciousness? ’ • -

Well, this question troubled me. and I very soon saw 
that we must havo a *nore  general and universal form of 
religion itself, or religion must perish- as the supreme ef
fort of mankind. But I say, not only must this religious 
revelation be universal and universally accessible; In order 
that It may be universally successful, !l mustrbe written In 
a language which every person with a religious nature can. 
distinctly read and decipher according to his necessities. 
What ums Isjt for God to write in Hebrew when I.cannot 
study Hebrew! Hotv do I know that the translators have 
translated correctly ! Of what use was it to wri'c In Greek 
two thousayd years ago! Wh^t do the mass of men know 
of Greek, who hay*  not time to get a knowledge of their 
own laftguage, to sny nothing about a foreign one—what 
do they, do we. the'toilers of the world, we, who have en
riched ma^JOml. by our labor and study, to find out what 
biiptuo means! What time have we to spend over such 
littlenesses as the question whether we arc to be sprinkled 
or dipped! Is this the tool ary through which we arc to 
pass In order to become conscious*of  God’s universal life! 
I-proteat in the namajf reason, of inspiration, of religion 
herself— which ought-tn be the guardian angel of man’a 
spiritual MoaMltlw,-of human culture and human intu
ition. But not one of those historic forms -of religion an
swers these necessities, not onc^df them can fulfill these 
demands. Here are your tnlssiooary. efforts—what are 
they! W^at have they amounted to! Take the Christian 

TBriqslonary efforts of the most Protestant sections of the 
modern world, with steamboats, railroads, and machinery, 
with the telegraph dcepenlug through space and time and 
girding the world with a belt of electric light—what aic 

^tlj%y doing, and nt what cost, to carry these narrow, sec
tarian aud partial forms of religion to the heathen ! They 
cannot succeed. • ,
. Well, what are we to do in this state of things! Is there 
any other form of religion that shall satisfy the necessities 
of all mankind! or must we continue to stand shivering 
in the shatfows of sectarianism!

* Religious life is one.’ The forms which it pula on in one 
age or another, are determined by locality, climate, and 
temperament In different nations the historic fbrnu may 
differ, but the one great triad of truths—God, Liberty,, and 
Immortality—lie dee^at the foundation of all these frag- 
meotary efforts. Al some great moment in the universal 
life of humanity thia divine Unity will announce Itself to 
the‘world in a cosmopolitan dress. The tendency of the 
loCal efforts of nations and tr|bes of men Is interfusion. 
All tha various streams of religious life, like thoso of po- 
litical anil-soclnl, ar^towardii common unity—a common 
center.
with each ether. NoUnore surely do the various rivers 

. on the various continents seek the common level and unity 
of the ocean, than, thp spiritual Intuitions .of raoes seek" 
unity -of expression. Drawn from the Infinite ocean of 
spirit above ua, these divine waters seek their common 
level; falling from the infinite mountains of God, they 
water for a season HrrthirAy continents of souls,, then 1 Mt 
them up into a common celestial air far above the clouds 
and storms ofj»ecL'--SpirhuaLunity pervades the ver^ air 
of lljo world, cite why this inevltablo trust of man! Ono 
boundless zenith of light embraces these ignorant cb;l- 
dren of God—shall it not gel into their unitefl heart then, 
sometime! Shall it npt voice .itself in some great fraternal 
and uniliyc movement"! and, 1'believe, the Harmonist 
Philosophy is such an announcement. Philosophy Is said*  
to be th7 “worship of Ideas." Harmonial Philosophy is. 
the announcement of the unity and Aarmony-of “ Ideas." 
It analyzes all-the great efforts of the divided reJJgions of 
U\e globe, and with carcftil, reverent hand, sclpdls the per
manent and universal elements from the temporary and 
local, and uniting them in one grand statement, bids the 
world ceaae lu warfare. Whatever you may think of Mat
thew's gospel, or of PauJ’s epistles, one thing you tnust 
know: If you have any intuitive faith in the existence of 
the dlvih® nature, if you hare any consclousneM in your 
bosom, of the vital life of the. Supreme and Universal 
Spirit, you cannot question that the stars arc his hamli- 
work; you cannot doubt that he laid the foundations \>f 
the stellar universe with the solid timbers of everlasting 
laws, that be has upheaved the solid continents of these 
teeming worlds as vast altar» on whose flowehclad surfaces*  
his humblest child may catch in the light of his unfolded 

"countenance all the outlying world of physical,'and all the 
Inlying world of spiritual beauty. Nor can you doubt, 
especially'If you have done any interior thinking, that the 
timbers of this immortal mind of oura, the laws of this 
Eternal Reason which, announces Itself In us, the constit
uents of these undying visions which refow to be limited 
by the darkness of the grave, or by the,boundaries of the 
mAterialistic horizon—you cannot doubt that these are the 
revelations.of a universal lift. Henco It is that the first 
great statement of a universal religion Is made by the Bar-

monhl Philosophy. It docs not ask you to take any book 
as master; Il doo not ask.you to take this teacher as in as
ter. It gnthete with lender care. Into its vast temple, all 
the rtllgloua and moral truth that the world's sects have 
evolved and polished in the friction of the centuries. It 
looks over the wholo past religious history of man, con. 
nccts the present therewith, and secs but one God—the 
Universal Love; recognizes but one Church—the whole 
human brotherhood; and tolerates but ono religion—Uni
versal Justice, -’ll.is the only religion In Christendom that 
fulfilled the injunction of'Jeaua, who, rebuking Mis dis

ip of himself,'said, "Call no 
man master." Il acce all helps It can command. Noth. 
Ing human or divine is fc n to Its spirit or beneath its 
attention. It uses all the BiWes of the Jewish, Indian, 
Christian, and Pagan worlds. Its great teachers Are th©- 
real Seers and Prophets of all time, amid whose ashes the 
prolific germs of progress He and bloom.

> (To Yjyfcntinncd.J
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Knowledge of Good and Evil the Savior of the World 
from Sin.

DY OLIVER PORTER—LAYMAN.

The views here presented are an exponent of mypreaf 
ent convictions, which are offered for what they are 
worth. * - »
’ There Is;and always has been, a question, whether 
we are governed by rate or allowed freedom of choice.' 
One thing is evident, that both matter and spirit, not 
excepting the highest, exist b/Tnid through an inexor
able law. A certain amount of freedom of will is giv
en the unfolding spirit, by “powers that be." for exper
ience and development into knowledge and wisdom :— 
holding it to strict account and responsibility for its 
acts, its opinions or faith, as well as conduct in life,.all 
of which are recorded upon the tablet of the mind or 
spirit for future adjudication of the spirit itself, and 
which shall be Its sole Judge and Jury till everything 
is adjusted by the balance of truth and justice. Suffer
ing remorse for all wrong doings, till (by repentance 
and willingness to enter on an upward career of pro
gress, by benellclent acts of kindness to others in eith
er or both worlds), we are brought into harmony with 
the soul of all things and unalloyed happiness resulte; 
then the soul, which of itself, is pure and (perfect, be
comes supreme. There is no being in the universe out
side of self that has a right by the higher law to try, 
fudge or conde n individual spirit in the upper 
spheres, neither vjul the power be exercised in remis-

deul, but lie smoldering, till, by the great persecutions 
b; the secta, who will be honeycombed somewhat 
•through with Spiritualism, the leaven gradually work-' 
Itk among them, whod the Spiritualists. with the aid 
ol Liberalist«, apd eei>eclally of Christ and his angels, 
-wlbbe able to overcome all opposition, reinstate the 
tvo witnesses, establish a flrm and everlasting peace, 
o’ which Christ is the Prince. Then will come the end 
rf Christ’s reign and the Christian dispensation with U7 
S> be it! . .

Many spirits who report experiences In the naw life, 
swak of disappointments in not finding God, but soon 
calize that they look too Yar off, and not in tbehrowp? 
a*ula;  and also in not meeting Jesus, being unmindful 
d the fact that bls promise was only to meet his disci- 
pea at their deaths or rather resurrection—those who 
suffered with and for him. thus forming strong attach- 
nenta; precisely as all of us will bomet by our guar
tian friends to take us to homes prepared-for us. How 
lastly important then, that the gates of heaven should 
le kept widely open, so that we may directly get wis- 
lom and knowledge of ourselves, our capacities, our 
jelations to God and humanity, as aids to the attaln- 
nent of the Tree of Life that inheres within us. I bo- 
*eech you" therefore not to look too far off for a God
in outside Ood, nor implicitly rely on any external au
thority*  whatever, without having approved of the di
vinity within, for by so doing you will be quite likely 
l»d astray.. But if you would find the true, beautiful 
aid good, you should seek\it in your own organism,- 
within the temple well fitted for the residence and king- 
dun of iuG<xl whose still small voice oFhJOfiltlonmay 
b«.distinctly heard whenever listened to by thfferratlc 
spirit, saying, " How oft would I have gathered you 
uider my wings, but ye would not.” Enter in, is the 
Invitation to the feast already prepared, and consum
mate marriage with-the knowledge divine that taketh 
away sin. for there is no otlfer way or principle under 
heaven whereby we must be saved. To a knowledge 
of this, the only true God, is eternal life.

Waterford. Me.

Conditions of Idiota, Monstrosities? Etc., in the Spirit- 
World.

IlY Z. Ti GRIFFEN.
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qL. ..deeds. The spirit has the charge anil keeping or its 

earthly body or house It lives in—for widen it is also* "
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rarious strwuns of religious life, like ihoeo of po- 
3(1-social, a\to < “7
The scattered'races seek n close and vital union

responsible and held to strlet account; nnd’tbe pains 
and sufferings are attributable to ignorance pertaining 
to it. Knowledge, therefore, of good and evil, of the 
laws pertaining to the inner and outer man, in fine "to 
know ourselves, is the savior of the wbrld.” The Lat
in motto over the-door of the Grecian temple: Awce 
Teipstim, "know thou thyself." has a deep and irrtport- 
ant meaning. Such knowledge is the sum of all things 
needful. The outer man is made uu of every principle 
in nature, combining everything in tne mineral, vegeta
ble and animal kingdoms, therefore is a fit temple for 
the-indwelling of the Holy Ghost—for the spirit to In
habit for purposes of education, growth, progress in 
knowledge; ever putting'off the old nnd taking on new 
bodies orrefinement, suited ta-the condition of the spir
it In its upward progress throughout the great future. 
All trials, sarrowfc. hardships and disappoint ments here 
are absolutely necessary for growth and progress; nec
essary to the appreciation of the beauties of nature and 
happiness of mind. Without darkness the blessings of 
light would be unknown. If Gpd creates evil it must 
In*  for good as an end, making us perfect through suf
fering. * Experience and knowledge of both good and 
evil, are a necessity In this primal school of life. If Wa 
fully realize the inevitable effects of «ood 
tiona and the power .«f the will to control tt 
ahouM become a law unto oureelres and sin be 
slble. It is said. "To know God la eternal life." 
B,rsonal infinite God is unknowable and impossible,

¡ere being in such case no space left for anything fin
ite to exist and as personality implies limits and bounds, 
the jmssage must have reference to the delfic principle 
in man. which Is knowable. Thb knowledge saves from 
sin, not in sin. "Hath eternal life,” means here and 
now, as wellAs in the hereafter. Knowledge therefore 
Is the savior of the world. The erroneous idea of a per
sonal infinite God of the male gender is derived large
ly from Moses. His God, in fact, all the Jewish gods 

*of the Bibfe were controlling spirits, called gods. Moses, 
was a medium who constantly consulted a spirit In hlB 
Svate temple, and being a seer,could see and talk with 

q, face to face. He declared his God to be a Jealous 
God. and put a stop to other mediums consulting other 
Gods under penalty of death. Ills God should be the 
only God. which, or couree was a male one. Heyce a 
theocratic government’ The controller *6f  Jesus, too, 
was of the male-gender; but in order to establish the 
fact of the brotherhood of man,—.he called his God, Fa
ther. 80 also the Holy Ghost whatever that is, is not 
regarded as feminine In person or principle. The three' 
persons in the trinity, which is of heathen origin, are 
said to be one God. though the third person Is repre
sented as being “Shod Abroad.” While acknowledging 
it a mystery, they also contend it is revealed! Some 
define It body, soul and spirit Bqt the body has no in
telligence. If I should be allowed to make up a trini
ty, It would be in this wise: God the father, God the 
mother, and God the eld Id; thenatter being the offspring 
or progeny; as a whola making a complete family 01 
intelligences -loving, harmonious, social and happy. 
All children while maturing^upon the Tree of Life, 
need the care and cultivation of both a father and 
mother. The male aud female, the positive ancl-nega- 
S principle, exists throughout all nature, which

es it self-evident that tne Godhead is likewise 
characterized: Priests have taken advantage of the 
fact of ta male God or Gods, of the Bible, to degrade 
woman, by representing him as being stern and of aw
ful majesty, as a Justification for keeping her in subjec
tion. of depriving her of equal rights and privileges. I 
haVe no doubt of IL But to my text: Man’s life is du
alistic. • ' ’ . .

The inner if the soul which, being a spark from the 
delfio principle itseif. cannot be stained or injured by 
sin. This Is king and queen from which the still small 
voice of monition proceeds whenever inquired of or lis
tened to by the spirit; the latter being the outer,man 
or covering that takes cognizance of thln«8 both spir
itual and*  material. It having the care and. responsi
bility of the body, it is prone ta gratify its desires, its 
Pleasures. The attractions andgjareof the world-often 
smpt and lead it astray. A lilts fictions, gbod and bad, 

make their Impress and records*  updn itself, to be an
swerable for sooner or later. The only salvation from 
sin, from wrong actions, is to listen attentively to the 
monitor within and to heed it. The prerequisite Is self- 
knowledge, -and when the spirit by it, comes into har
mony with the soul, heaven and happiness results, and 
will ever be increasing in knowledge throughout all 
time. This matter of knowledge transcends in import
ance all other interests of man. All knowledge and all 
inspiration come to us from the spirit sphere or spheres 
surrounding us, which likewise receives assistance 
from the spheres above them, and so oontlnued on from 
one sphere to another upwards indefinitely. No donbt 
power exists for spirits in the higher wisdom spheres 
to communicate also directly with us of earth. But 
prieat and »kingcraft foolishly supposed that their 
place, power and material interests would be beat sub- 
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Now here are two of*'Che  greatest living spiritual 
teachers directly at variance upon a vital point in our 
spiritual philosophy, and every thinker must decide 
for himself,'eg to which is the most consistent with 
nature and reasolii-apd I have done the best I could to 
solve the problem and suggqpt to all,that notwithstand
ing the repulsivenee» of the subject, it should receive 

juerited attention. And I boldly assert that at the * 
present Time in the Spirit-world that the Siamese 
-twins and every other monstrosity is in exactly the 
same condition as to their bond, as in eapth-life. It 
could not rationally be other wise separate them and 
they would lose their identity. You can not say twit 
a congenital deformity is removed at birth into spirit
life, without you go back and rebuild the whole struc
ture anew, from Its inception. A clump-footed person 
in earth life -will be the same in the Spirit-world, and 
as.bearing on this question. 1. will mention the fact 
that a communication was received from a poison who 
had been several years in the Spirit-world, saying that 
she was yet being doctored for her cancer. which had 
caused her departure, and another spirit who has bt-rçn 
twenty-five years on the other side, invariably im
presses mediums—strangers—with his sore foot which 
Vx*.  caused his demise, and this is the best test that I <• 
ever ye^obtained.

’There is a science In this phenomena of Spiritualism 
which is but yet in its infancy, and which I am confi
dent will be worked out ere long, and be unLversallv 
recognised. These conflict« between media show that 
there .certainly is a wide divergence of opinion in ' 
that world of ideas and progression, and every fact in 
the spiritual phenomena has a value and should be 
philosophically and honestly applied towards ascer
taining the true, theory of man’s state in the past, and 
in the unknown spectral future. . •

“It lain her monatroaltiM that nature revea.*«  to ua her aocreta.“— 
.Without having read or heard much on the subject 

of idiots or deformed persons, I had comg to a conclu- 
sion on the subject similar to A. J. Davis, when I asked 
the following question of Mrs. Richmond at Grow’s 
Hall, and received the annexed answer, which was re
ported verbatim at the time:

Question:—Are there idiots, as Mr. Davis says, who 
are not immortal Y

Answer:—If so it would be very difficult to draw a 
line of demarkatlon; it would be Justas difficult as 
tween t(ie Roman Catholic, or those who were 
and condemned, since in some respects'nearly »very 
one manifests some degree of idiocy. An idiot 
destitute of intelligence. In proof of this statement 
we will say that Df. Howe, lately deceased, and 
more than thirty or forty years intent upon educati/jg 
that unfortunate class of people, called ldlo 
cred that there were degrees of Intelligence, and differ
ent methods of reaching them, and that when reached 
thosp persons manifest as great degree of Intelligence 
In their particular departments as human beings who 
were not deformed; that which is allied idiocy is a mls- 
conflguration of the brain, a deformity that mentally 
corresponds with blindness or deafness or inability to 
walk; and that if you have the right method you can 
reach the spirit through a defect or the brain just as 
easy*as  you can reach it through a defect of vision; ac
companying-this mental malformation was blindness 
and deafness also, which required months of vain en
deavor frequently before the least evidence of.intelli
gence could be reached? Sometimes It was by a strain 
of music, sometimes it'was by means of brilliant col

ors, where the persons could seo ; at other times it was 
by different means, and in scarcely any iifttance did he • 
fail of producing responses and finally an intelligent 
recognition of the methods employed-for education.

If there is intelligence and the intelligence takes on 
the human-form, it is impossible that that Intelligence 
should perish. Thars is no human fbrrfi without first 
the spiritual germ of its existence, therefore we should 
be obliged to differ with Mr. Davis In supposing that 
there Is any line of demarkatlon whatever, the differ
ence being only in the degree of growth. -

After an interval of a few months, the following 
question was propounded and answered as follows*.

Question:—Are the Siamese twins still tied togeth
er In. the Spirit-world ?

Answer:—We have no personal knowledge on this 
subject But they are not of necessity tied together, 
because they were here. The bond on earth was a phys
ical one, and as there is some evidence among those 
who knew them best that there was not any great de
gree of Jiarnfonv between them, It is not likely that 
they would bo tied together in spirit-life, except there 
be some spiritual raison why. For the overcoming of 
animosity they would be together. But we do nqt con
sider that .that would be the kind of growth necessary 
after leaving the phvsical body. Undoubtedly the bond 
on earth was a bond of the physical sense, and not of 
the spiritual, and therefore they Would be released 
when the spirit ceased to occupy the body. In fact. It 
was evident that such was the case, since one of thorn 
passed away before the other, showing that there wa$ 
not an immediate sympathy between their Bplrite.

Now, In order to make out a case, I will introduce In 
the following from A. J. Davis’ Great ̂ Harmonía, The 
Thinker, Vol. v. pp. and 387 : ‘ p— 1

•• The germ of the Immortal nature Is spiritual and íb 
detached from the deific ocean of spirit, when the hu
man fœtus Is within twelve weeks of birth. Every 
stage below or prior to that órisls represents the great 
animal department There are In the animal brain the 
elements ot war. murdçr. theft and cruelties innumer
able. not essentially so, but because that brain Is not 
inspired and regulated by a spiritual presence. -Like 
steam within the engine, before the engineer comes to 
direct its operations, or like the lightning before the 
spirit of science chained it, so are all the beautiful and 
Inherently perfect elements of the universe before wis
dom comes to give tnem a harmonious mould aikl Man
ifestation. From causes and reasons already dewred, 
it follows logically Hint the horse, dog, cat. bird, ele
phant, dromedary, eta. are not individually immortal.' 
Neither knows the quadruped brain of some in the 
-human form, anything about immortality. Some eat 
and sleep forever! The humen-shnj^J brute performs 
his functions. When he sees a form of life that will 
appease his appetite, he \ills and devora»'it, and like 
any other animal, is content. His is a brain thsj/hinks 
not at all of another world, mot having the innate de
sire, it fallows that such a brain loses nothing by ulti
mate extinction. • • • A certain small percentage of 
the primeval races*  had personal immortality. The 
Thugs of Africa and |<ew Holland and a certain pro
portion of the Sandwich Islanders have not felt the 
first conception of another state. Within many such 
brains I perceive the hidden golden ’«erm lying in the 
soul, who»/ untouched, and without aspiration. Of 
course, such may have an inheritance above the quad
ruped’s sphere."

A post mortem *xaminatioh  showed that the Siam
ese twins had but one liver and hepatic system prac
tically, so that any attempt to have separated them in 
life would have proved fataL I will only refer to one 
mor«fact before proceeding to sum up:

" About thirty year® ago," sa¡w a prominent Judge 
out West; "When on my way to this state via the Ene 
Canal, I made a detour from tfco boat on which I had 
embarked, in order to see loslty of the human 
kin<J. Several persons om I was Journeying
accompanied me to the here a small entrance
fee of course was demanded, and paid. It was the moat 
sickening sight I ever saw ¡a perfect mud-turtle, largo 
sized, to all appearances, nursing at a woman’s breast, 
which she claimed to have given birth to a few weeks 
previous." ( *
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Communion with Spirits.

The duty of every one is to religiously devote half 
an hour or an hour once a day, morning or evening, in 
order that we may Invite our guardian spirits more 
closely Into our sphere by earnest soul-desires*,  so that 
they may be able to instruct and inspire us, bringing 
harmony to our interior nature, which shall outwork 

•itself throughout our surrounding external conditions. - 
Our guardians represent one side of q pair of scales, 
we the other, and spirits who pass out of the form bo- 
low a certaindegTee of spiritual-unfoldment. the inter
mediaries. These spirltsaro brought Into our magnet- 
ic spheres to bo aided and*  instructed by our guardians, 
we being the battery which enables them to )>erforin- 
that work; unless we are faithful in doing our part. 
Qur guardians cannot fully perform their necessary 
work for the spirits whom they wish to benefit. .Some
times we may be inspired either to speak to the spirits 
(as though they were plainly visible to us) or else to 
read a suitable selection of articles for their instruc
tion and elevation, while those who need to remov
ed from our sphere to one more suitable for them, or 
those who are detrimental to us, and who danlbe bet
ter advanced elsewhere, may lie thus dtrectccrto their 
appropriate phlce. If we do not sufficiently estimate 
the importance of this duty, and find time to entertain 
oqr higher guardian angels, wo may be left to suffer 
because of their withdrawal for a longer or shorter 
period from the disintegration and destruction of our 
plans and projects by the undeveloped spirits who are 
about every one, ’(this being the punishment for neg
lecting to obey the divine (aw) until we become will
ing to bo faithful day by day, for our wholo life-time.

We should ask our guardians to come near and aid 
the spirits with us, to inspire us to speak to them ;\ 
obey the inspiration and speak forth what is given, 
and erewhaiiv weeks have p issed, our sphere will be 
harmonized, clearbd of harmful influences, and ren
dered a blessing not only to ourselves but to all with 
whom we are brought Into contact. Have the purpose 
of good constantly in mind during the time devoted to 
sittings, keep in a passive or receptive condition, and 
do not allow a chaotic or unrestful state of mind to 
manifest itself, for then scarcely any work can be 
compllshed; also, If we sit when wearied, the power 
of our guardian spirits IS absorbed in. resting us. so 
that the/ can help the spirits who are present com
paratively little. Remember, that we shall be held to 
our work, nor oiui we progroes save through the faith
ful performance of every duty; if this is done willing
ly, so muoh the heifer for us; If we neglect our duty, 
our advancement is thereby the longer and the more 
surely delayed. •

Think how we would feel, if we were to go to a 
friend’s house, laden with love, sympathy and good 
gifts, and ho should always be too much busied with 
other matters to pay any attention to us. but even 
though we were admitted to his presence, he should oc
cupy himself about other things, and^show that al-*  
though he might not object to our being present, yet 
h«4id not consider It of sufficient importance to receive 
and entertain us as he should do. How long do you 
think we would go there! How long would we toler
ate such, treatment before giving him Up entirely 
with our guardian splits—they come to us with heav
enly blessings of love and wisdom, but find us wholly*  
engaged with other things, bavteg-no recognition^ 
their presence, or If we have, yet without a sufficient 
appreciation of the importance of their coming, to cause 
us to have a stated hour every day in which to receive 
them :then as we do not welcome them, they must, in 
accordance with the law, leave us and labor with oth
ers by whom they will be gladly entertained, and we z 
are thus left to be troubled by (¿her splrits-who cause 1 
us disturbance, disintegration and distress. • 8. z

Consistency.

Ed. Journal:—The following resolutions were re
cently adopted by the Common Council of Milwaukee, 
and afterwards sanctioned by a mass meeting held in 
that city:

Htsoltxd, That the, Legislature of this State Is here
by requested to enact such laws dui*ig  its common 
session, as shall fdrever prohibit and prevent:

1st. The employment of a clergyman of any denom
ination, while en in Bueh calling, in the capacity 
of principal, tutor oral instructor, in any of the 
.public educational institutions in the State.

2nd. The saying of prayert, the reading of religious 
works, the singjng or hymns, and the performance of 
all other sectarian or religious ceremonies.
. These resolutions ate proper and right Liberals and 
Spiritualists generally, 1 believe, willapprove them.

It is equally plain that no Infidel lecturer, and no 
Spiritualist lecturer or public medium, -while engaged 
in ’such calling," should be employed in our public 
schools. ’ *

Yet a few months ago, when-a teacher In Massachu
setts, who was a medium and a lecturer on Spiritual
ism, was requested by a school committee not'to lec
ture on that subject nor to give publio performance, 
while employed as teacher, and when, after certain 
perf cos at a public meeting, which brought in
qua ils honesty as a man. and which it was de-
clar destroyed his usefulness as a teacher in 
that hb was requested to resign, some of
the liberal denounced the members of that com
mittee as persecutors. Because I ventured
to write a few wbrds tn Justification of the oommittee, 
a spiritualistic .paper in the East denounced me; and - 
—v—’ - rt article,endeavoring to show that
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The present moment Is a powerful deity.—Goethe.
wX praise all good thoughts, all good words, all good

One of the Illusions is that the present hour la not the 
critical, decisive hour. 'Write it on your hearts that 
every day is the beet day in the year.—Emtmn. .
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF OVINA.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPÈEIC AL J OURN AL’.

Written by Ouins, through Her Medium, 
Water Idly, Cora L. V. Richmoml.

PEARL.

CHAPTER XXI.

Mr. West. infolds it and illdqiines it. Mr. 
West Aes the light approaching. recognizes 
the angels of healing whom he saw In the 
vision ; once more he holds tho golden gob
lei, and imjielled by the angel presence, lie 
IMissea to the bedside of Harry. Already 
Pearl, or her apparition, is there; from the 
goblet which Mr. West holds Pearl’s delicate 
lingers draw drops with which she sprinkles, 
the sleeping boy, anoints Ins head, his feet, 
his back, and Anally pours the whoTb over 
him. x

* A group- of spirits are bending above- 
all whom Mr. West'saw in his Vision; all 
who have ministered to them through the 
Ups of Pearl. Pearl lifted up her face, her 
hands were clasps! V*  prayer. " I thank 
Thee, Heavenly Father, and ye ministering 
—¡els^Then the apgvl presence turned to 
MflVgpt, and n voice of music broke the 
silenedr •

"Your prater is auswbred.*'
-€oac:a4e-l next week i

HWfel*̂ '  
, Mi. Av>t.

Leaflets.

BY OVINA, OIVEN THROUGH Ht$ft MEDIUM. 
WATER LILY.

tient boy," said Peat),
In taking

"WHAT OF THE NIGHT?"
Mr. and Mrs. West were In their ¡iteasaut 

little cottage; all was peaceful; a blessed 
calm, a grateful thanksgiving, pervaded,^11. 
They again and again reverted tothe vi’sion 
Mr. West had seen, wondering'what could 
be the meaning of the jiartiHg words The 
glory of the vision was still upon the spirit 
of all who had been present, arid as the tid
ings were whispered from one to another a 
sense of awe. yet not of fear, fell upon tlic 
minds of those who heard.

Pearl ha«l remained with May, as was 
sometimee her wont, having tirat ran over 
to the'cotthge to see If Harry required any
thing franker. Harry luul been present at 
the service in the pavilion, had heard and 
seen his father’s wonderful experience, and 
there was a light In his eyes more than usu
al when Pearl kissed him. and said softlv, 
“Good nigU.”'

"Pearly,“said he, "I do feel so happy; JI 
cannot think of anything I wish, not even £0 
walk," said lie, lowering bls voice, “except 
for papa and nmmina's sakes, but I believe^ 
some how, there Inn groat blessing in my) 
being so afflicted.” 
' “You are a good, 

-“afcd I am sure w
care of you, but go 
many things for you do."

Then Pearl kissed the other children, ahd 
Mr. and Mrs. Went, who had fllled the place 
of more than parents. She thefc passed soft
ly through the little gate, over which a hon- 
ey-suckle arched; lingering a while among 
the flowers In the garden, she heard soft 
voices in a small arbor, and saw the flutter
ing of May's white dress. There h£l come 
a new life to May. Earnest Hawthorne 
was her lover, and Pearl quietly passed that 
she might not disturb their twilight talk. 
She found the pavilion where the vision of 
Mr. West and the ministrations througji 
her own iips;had that day transpired.

Mr. Marvin sat within, in. profound med
itation, yet he saw her slender figure, and 
said, "Cdmo Pearl, I have been wishing for 
you.’’ so she nestle«! betide him. They talk
ed of the day that had |NMsed, of tho beau
ties of the evening, of the work going.on 
all about them, of May and her lover, *and  

. they both agreed he was worthy of May.
Pearl soon passed under control of Ag- 

. nes^tbe spirit wife of Mr. Marvin.
“I have a few; words to say to my belov

ed: I too would bless our daughter in her 
choice. How sweet. Is the first breath of 
trusting love, how beautiful its fruition! 
Mapand Earnest will together fulfill the 
prophecy of our years, nor can you feel sad, 

• since the perfect joy of our lives was pur 
un|broken love. Since our reunion Is now 
no longer a doubt to you, but a certainty, I 
think you had better choose as the name 
of your society, *Marvlifia.'  It will please 
the people,and will have no sound of affect
ed sentiment. I know you wish to remem
ber our aid In tho name, but please consider 
that the work itself Is our best remem
brance. Perpetuate always these principles 
among our people; love'as the foundation 
of all:

1. Ldve of the Infinite Parent as tho giv
er of all gifts.

2. Love pf tho companion and. home as 
the center of heaven or earth.

8. Love of one another as a type of the 
fraternities above. .

“No other rules are needed. If the spirit of 
these is underotoocp^JJaw, order, intelli- 

, genoe, knowledge, Wiadom. charity, peace, 
and hfipnony ari*o  from those rules. If 
any douut shall ever arise among them as to 

‘ the .best course to pursue,—let it always 
be decided on tho abnegation of self. Jus
tice is a principle, tho motor of which Is 
love, but is only exercised properly by those 
having perfect love. Preserve carefully all 
records of our teachings; tfcSv will be need-, 
ed, and let the outward life be so shaped to 
the Inner, th&t there shall be no discord be- 

ulween’them. If there la discord, the cause 
of it will be found Id the external, not In the 

’spirit.
• "Ernest and May will take charge of teach

ing the young, for whloh they are both bo 
well adapted, and there will be found all 
that each and every one can do, yet no ex
cess of labor.

“I leave you now, to return to my heavenly 
home, and while you sleep you come to me 

’ in spirit, -x " x^-.
“Whatever shall occur, do not be alarmed 

nor cast down." '
Aftet some bourt of wakefulness, et Joy 

and thankfulness; of •tmconsclo/u»-antidp^ 
tions, the two households and the little 
flower and vino embowered -were'

.wrapped In the •alienee of , The
soft air waa freighted with odors—there was 
a tremor of unaudible melody on ths air. 
" A luminous cloud-Uke sphere floats to- 

, ward the peaceful place, and (InaBy rests 
above ths room where Pearl and May aje 

'Bleeping. ThereiaionsaglUtlohofths.Mr,  
and presently the form (of spirit) of Pearl 
la funX infolded to the cloud, and the whole 
lumlhoushppearanoe passes to the abode of

qVESTIOX.
Mamma, why ha*  the «erpeot fang»— 

Why nre there pohon^is tblnif»;
Why have the honey beo and w<up, 

Aud all such Insects atlng»’
IXSWBR

Each thing In nature ba*  it« u*c  
And la a link of life;

Protecting It from our abu»e. 
Or ahlelding It from «trlfe

MCE9TIOX.
'But, If I’m angry then you »ay.

“Children »ho(uld not be ao— 
That I mu»l flud the better way,

And In true knowledge grow.”
AsrswsK.

o other power 
faugs with »ting, 

protects It« dower, 
th It« »wifi wing.

dear, hare heart« and mind», 
------ *----BpTriü.-and liriug »oub,

Esch attribute that Bring, bind» 
Ua to lore*»  ble»t control.

’Ti» not Intended we abould crrwl 
Llkc aerpcnt*,  on the ground, 

Nor when the sweet» of Ilf« arc gone, 
C x That wo »hall sting and wound.

No/ fly away from care and pain. 
Hut nobly do our part,

Living the gi/ta hcaVeu has beatowed 
With earnest mind and heart.

Nor aerpent’sfangs of sland’rous word 
Nor sling ol angry thought.

But lives of sweetest charity. 
WithJpith andJov^AutwrougbL

' BOOK REVIEWS.

THE RELIGION OF8PIRITUALI8M. Bv Eugene 
Crowell, M. D. Pamphlet j.p. *>.  1HTS.’ Colby A 
Rich. Boa ton. Chicago: ForSalo by tho Bcllgio- 

- Philosophical Pabllahing Hoi|«e. Price 15 cents.
To all Spiritualists the uaine of Dr. Crow

ell Is,familiar as a household wonl. and no 
rtmfi has done more to call the attention of 
the thinking world to the. great facta and 
pbaaooiaua of 8AiriluaUaa^.*te«rs<u  work 
on "Tiie Identity of Primitive Christianity 
and Modem Spiritualism,".will ever remain 
an Invincible rampart of strength'; for its 
views are broad and catholic, and are based 
on ■cientiflc analysis. Whatever he writes 
Is of value and Is eagerly read. For several 
years be has been engaged on a still more 
profound wojk. from which he hu allowed 
uothlng'to'tall him aside. . It aeems, how- 
over. that he has in the urgent necessity of 
»peaking, found time to w/ite this brochure 
In which he give« hlsJdeasof “the religion 
of Spiritualism," and every word Is worthy 
of being cloeely read, add read many times.

He suys (page 7). " True religion Is the ar
oma of the aoul. It speaks of the existence 
and quality of the<divlne nature In rnrfn, u 
the perfume does of the purity and lovell- 
neas of the flowed- Reunion, In another 
sense,is the philosophy of the soul." Jle then 
asks, - Is Spiritualism a religion?” which 
he answers In thd affirmative, but prove« It. 
superior in its theories, requirements, and 
moral demands, to all the other system*. — 
Its constituent elements are. "Belief In the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood.of 
man; the Immortality of the soul; Spiritual 
intercourse; ministry xyf angels; rewards 
and penalties for. deeds dîne lu the body ; 
eternal progression, and eternal happiness 
for all.” This is not enough, and had Dr. 
Crowell stopped here, wê should have.been 
Inclined to criticise. “ Modern Spiritualism 
is not only a religion, but a philosophy. It is 
related to and concerns itself equally with 
the facts and principles of both: It embra
ces all of truth In each.’’

Dr. Crowell is pre-eminently a "Christian 
Spiritualist," and the aim is to show the uni
ty of the spiritual phenomena of all agee. 
Tho present pamphlet makes the stern re
action against the extreme Iconoclasm of 
the earlier years of Spiritualism. The day 
of destruction Jim gone by. now let us have 
construction. For us the term “ Spiritual
ism” cqvers the whole field, and we see no 
need ôf prefixing "Christian" more than 
" Mobvmnedan •* qç " Buddistic," for all are 
embraced. Yetjf our brothers are better 
content with thé term, we perceive that It 
has significance to th

This little pamphlet Is a golden tongued 
mlMlonanbsnd should be sent abroad among 
the churches, c ta errand of conversion. 
We have seen- o bbok better adapted for 
this work in a long time.

’1 he honey 
The bird.

The «erpenl h 
•Than venom

— - • I>------------- -• LITTLE DON-BON. 
Not so wise iqinsny another. 

Not so deep jmd searching. 
She is just a Miry song-bird 

In tho bright leaves perching. 
What heedsnhr the ring-dove’s mourning 

Or tho bluo-hy's chatters * 
If the hawks s|roam, or life crows ca'w. 

Naught to htjr It matters
Scented dews globe bright and trembling’ 

tor her all tie summer.
Thistte seeds shell sweet and richly 

For the gay foung corner.
Blackbirds, rodcing, touched 

Thinking, an. or thieving.
Though your ft-»’ 

She would ml lie grieÿnf
Dainty Bon-bo

•Saw I blue e 
Ringlets navet

Into coils co 
And rout pu

To clear.ami 
Oh. light-;

‘ Pi5cket-i

Ing. touched with red. 

>•1 were corns of gold,

And you’ ta

! never, never.' 
sweeter!
Io.) their riches 

pleter! 
inoijth that is shaped 
r candies, 
n! you are Just a 
or dandies!"

o| such sweet trifles;
Robes of bluj and maizes; 

Tucks, and pucs, and loop*,  and jiutinces. 
. And most clariulng laces; 
Darling bonnes, gay lKx>t-taAscls— 

"Monsieur, look’s minute!"
Bon-b6ii fluslrs like a peacock.

Tiny as a llinet:
Who declare (hey care not any 

For such llipom creatures?’ 
•All the worthy sons of mothers.

Stoics, Statfimen. preachers! 
I'd believe them If they did not

Flh so with their lingers, 
Beckohlng to dellclouM-Bon-bon!

But she laughs and lingers. 
e {Emina Tuttie.

The new faith meets the need of Uxtar. 
It is the -child of today; and in today it 
lives. It answers the questions of to-dav— 
not the questiôns of a thousand years ago 
or a thousand, years to come. It grapples 
with the needs of today and not the needs 
of the last century. It ministers to the sor
rows of men and women now living and suf
fering, not of tho men and women who 
groaned and sorrowed a century or more In 
the past—Frothintjhatn.

Ever there floats before the real 
The bright, the beautiful ideal.

And as to guide the sculptor’s hand. 
The living forms of.beauty stand.

Till from the rough-liown.marble starts 
A thing of grace In all Its parts;

So ever stanos before the soul 
A model beaul

The perfect man __ _
Errwt In stern Integrity

. Keep this, oh soul, before their sight. 
And form the inwiinl man aright.

« ‘f Denton.
A FATHER Inquires whether his bov can 

construe Homer, if he understands Horace, 
and if he can teste Virgil; but hojf seldom 

.does he ask or examine,or- thinkAvhether 
he can restrain his Misions—whether he Is 
grateful, generous, humane^compassionate, 
just aud benevolent»-/.««/^ Hervey,

Knowledge dobinot comprise all which 
is conteioed In the large term education. The 
feelings are to lie disciplined, the passions 
are to be restrained; true and worthy mo
tives are to be inspired: and pure Morality 
Inculcated under al)circumstances. All this 
is comprised ih education.—//. Ifrtater.

‘ The secret soul suffering, says Gelzer, 
aud the greatest moral dauger of the present, 
is the Irreconcilable variance of two grades 
of education. Till we baye found the recon
ciliation between our «wlglous and our sci
entific culture for the ny^owty, and with- 
wisdom carried through all circles of our 
national educi lion hi church and school in
struction ahd life—our present age will be’ 
continually sickly by the intrlnsicSintradic- 
tlon, and the moral and Intellectual unfold
ing threatened with obstruction. What the 
chnrch commands us to believe, cannot be 
believed in this form and composition, for 
it ism contradiction with all the intellectual 
culture of our age. which cannot now- be 
conquered by faith. And it is in vain to hope 
for a change of this condition. I f the church 
can be saved only by the authority of faith, 
its power is gone forever. The wisdom' 
which Is proclaimed by su;>erflcial science 
in the literary markets, is so empty and va
cant; so slightly removed from the most su- 
^ficlal appearance of things, that It would 

a pity to lieM^vriit has arrived at the true 
reeultof human Inquiry;’the highest pro
duct of science fur religious or general cul
ture.— Fhhti.

Âand whole: 
t we should be.
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Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
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Rationale of the Richmond

ellffed. la It not the duty of all honeat 8plritua!lBto*  
to withhold from such mediums all rountenance 
encouragement and support,until they aball com*  
ply with auch requeati

Answer.—We answer to thnt question. 
No!

QvnrnoM:—If such a roqueat, ao made, la ao de
clined, la It not the duty of those Spiritualists to 
declare the fact publicly, and to recommend to 
others to withhold from auch medium all countc. 
nance, encouragement and support, until ho shall 
comply with such request; to the ctid that the 
cause of true Splrltualhm and tho vocation of 
honeat mediumship, may not suffer by further ex- 
poaurcaof fraudulent practices?

Answers-We answer to ttiflt question. 
No! And we desire to »tateXhat this is the 
opinion of thocontroHinffTpirits ol^this me-

Does any intelligent reader believe It rea
sonable to suppose that such answers, come 
from Judge Edmonds, ProLMapes, Robert 
D4I0 Owen, William Rllery Ct<*rinlng,  and 
others whom It is alleged, use tlL^.ncdluni’ 
as a channel of communication? Is It prob
able that such illustrious minds, some of 
whom were deeply engaged in the study of 
the phenomena when on earth and who 
were most cruelly duped while thus engag
ed. should by this emphatic negative, bar 
the spirit of honest inquiry and earnest 
desire for the truth? Is it probable that thev 
would thus stay the hand of justice? Head
er, study welT,three questions before reply
ing. Ponder them carefully, they are of the 
highest importance.

The subject of spirit control Is very little 
understood. Where the medium’s mind ceas- - 
es to effect tho utterance of the lipa, it is dif-- 
flcult to determine. It is, however, generally 
Citted that all communications are tinged 

he mind of the medium. And, indeed 
among those who have madeasj>eclal study 
of-the subject, it is asserted that nearly all 
lectures and speeches purporting to come

We believe great good will result-amlV^ ?!,u.‘ilrliUS 80“,r.Cet ?,r.e ?
profitable lessons be taught by the asltund- 

, ing and most remarkable line of conduct 
' Which Mrs. Richmond has ijuraued in throw- 

ing^ho weight of her influence against those 
who are battling earnestly and unselfishly 

■ to rid Spiritualism of the corruption and 
deceit which has so permeated the entire

* public movement as to bring all its phe
nomena into doubt and disgrace.

Despite the assertions of Mrs. Rithmond. - 
and other speaking mediums, that they are 
only human and liable to err, and that their 
guides or bands of spirits are not infallible; 
the tendency of tjieir followers Constimtly 
doveiops traces of*  the old superstitions 
which they deceive themselves by imagin
ing they have outgrown. Large numbers of 
people, and especially new converts. look 
upon the utterances of Mrs. Richmond and 
othor speakers with nearly the sam*»  vener
ation as did - tho disciples wfao followed 
thelUmaster in old Judea, th, teachings 
which they believed were Ute mandat«« of 
God hlr&sfif? Before such deluded follow- 

. ere can progress farther In spiritual knowl
edge, they must have tills illusion rpdely 
dispelled, and in tho case of Mrs. Richmond, 
she has done It ino,t completely and effect- 
ffidly. That this, highly beneficial lesson 
has been taught, probably no one will In tho 
end bo mote thankful for, than Hrs. Rich
mond herself. . •

The Spirit-world has inaugurated a move
ment, «¿id it is now beginning to be seen 

‘ *"%pd  felt, whereby the organized effort 
which they began on earth thirty years ago 
sliall be cleansed of the corruption which 
has grown up with its growth. The Spirit
world has so guided the mind of man as to 
bring about a universal state of affaire 
which renders the discovery of fraud prac-

• ticable,'and its continuance impossible; as a 
gentleman well said at a late conference, on 
the subject:

"It seems as though every body thinks that 
right will take care of itself, aa though ev
ery man'e hand ta against fraud."

This ta exactly the state of affairs which 
the^Splrit-world dee I res. Il is desired by, 
the wise spirits who’’control the affairs of. 
earth; that all forms of deception shall pass 
a.way, but above all, that »««-deception shall 
be dissipated, and for-thls reason thev have 
givyi the Bplritaallsts and Investigators of • 
this city a se.verAbut needed lesson.

If the protest, uttered on .Sunday, the 26th 
. ult, and, publisludjast week purporting to 

be spoken bjj the spirit A. A. Ballou, for 
himself and other, spirits of the medium’s 
band, based as it evidently was upon an. Im
perfect understanding of the situation, was 
not enough to dispel the glamour, the follow- 
Ing utterances through the same channel,' 
and from thfusame platform, on -Sunday 
momtnglaat,wiiraid in completing the Work.

<Tbe morning exerbises were, instead of' a 
regular lecture, answers to questions sent 
up from tho audience, and we here give 
such as aro ger mine to the -object of this 
article, with the answers: • 

Qcxmox:—In view of the fact that by reason of 
nutntfjbu« fraudulent practices of peraona who 
are. or claim to bb. medium«, great double havo 
boon‘created a> to the genuluenoM of any physical- 
manlfeetatlona. la II not the duty of all medium«____________ _____________ lulyof all'medluru- 
professing to giro form materlsllMtlou«, upon s 
reaaoosbte request of Intelligent 8plrituall»te, 
booeeUy made, to. give s. series of experimental 
tost Uancea, for the purpose of testing the fact Uj 
their presence, whether or not the conditions un- 
dor which tho manifestations are given, aro cou*  
trolled by the Bplrlt-world?

Answer:—We answer to that question, 
No! -

Qaanox:—If auch a requeat is ao made, a Al tho 
medium decline« to grant It, without even sub
mitting tbe matter to tho splrl claimed to con
trol tee eoodlllooa for manl through

idenco of 
hlch will 

uate InvasUgaUon ? * 
answer to that question,

— gentlemen making «uch a 
t honestly, sod for the purpose

claimed for them. Prof. Wm. Denton, in 
enumerating some of the hindrances to thé 
spread of Spiritualism, uches upon this 
very subject aud^ays:—

Ai^Mier cause that his or*rat«d  igalnat Spirit. 
uallK baa beet ea that bave been
paraded before bat bave been made
to father the*  »tbilleet kind of writing and talk. 
Therc-i» »caredv a name ln»crlbed on the roll of 
honor or fame that ha*  not been made to endorse 
ideas and language ahnoatjiirtnltcly below them.

Sut we have, dtecourtea glvjn by person« of 
brain«,of considerable culture, and oratorical-sblI- 
ty, dl«cour«et which are published In our »pirltu- 
al paper«, weekly read by thousands of ardent ad
mirers, and endorsed by men of Intelligence. 
These discourses are given in the natno of 8wed- 
enborg, Edmonds. Owen, Parker, Manes and a 
host of-olher Intelligent and.manly «pirli«.. Do 
these really come from Ibelr professed source ? 
Shall we who question Moaea and Je«ua. who re
ject the claims of Christianity on the ground that 
they will not bear rigid scrutiny or reasonable In- 
vestlgatlou, shall we receive unchallenged a sec
ond revelation because It qay bè clothed In elo
quent language and 1« lu general harmody with 
our idcaa? Buch a course has greatly Injured tire 
cauae we love. Mr». Richmond haa naturally a 
ready command of language, and on aubJecU with 
which «he Is familiar abo Is at times eloquent and 
speaks with great beauty and power. Her faulta 
are a lack of scientific training, manifest whenever 
•he, or her professed controller«, rofoi*  to scientific 
questiona. She, lacks clearness of expression 
and many of her long/»entencea are Involved 
and ungrammatical. • • •

Prof. Denton tlieu quotes a passage iron*  
a lecture purporting to be by Swedenborg 
and publtahid in this paper in February 
last, nnd comments thus: " In the flrot place 
the sentence ta not at all Swedenborgian. 
nor ta tho discourse.’’ He then proceeds to 
prove his statement and concludes as-fol- 
lOWH* —

I have marked a number of sentence» Iti the dia. 
courvea of Parker, Owen and others, aa given by 
Mr«. Richmond, very «Indiar to the one that Y 
have criticised. When discourse« containing such 
sentences aro placed before thinker« and critics 
as the veritable languago of men who woro mat-*  
tera of our tenguo, wo need not be surprised that 
they turn from a Spiritualism which 1« «uppoecd 
to endorse them, with feelings of supreme disgust

I am satisfied, however, that at times and for 
abort periods 4eparted spirits can and do make 
persona their'mechanical inouthplecoa. But, judg
ing from what Phtve seen and heard for the last 
,80 years, I am also satisfied that this is very rarely 
dohe, and still more rarely by any spirits of super
ior Intelligence. The chance of being misrepre
sented by the ordinary medium Is so great, it is 
probable that very few Intelligent spirila are will. 
Ing to run tbe risk of communicating even when 
they have tbe ability.* . • ••••» • • • •

Prof. Denton’s opinions ateentlttad to pro*  
found consideration, and he certainly cannot 
be accused of selfish bias or motive«, ye is 
a carefully trained expert and »reaches his 
conclusions by mode« deemed unerring.

In the Banner of Ligltt for last woekrwo 
find an essay by C. O. Poole, Esq., a Writdr 
and student of spiritual philosophy, well 
known toold Spiritualist«. Hta essay ta en
titled. “Speakiqg Mediums." We quote as 
follows

Tha Harmonlal Philosophy and Ita relation to 
Spirltualbm havo been quits recently fully dis
cussed In «discourse delivered In Chlcagtnhrough 
the medlumsb'lp of Mr«. Cora L. V. Richmond, and 
pnbll«hed In the Banner vf Eight. On reading this 
eloquent and, In some respecta, Ju»t tribute, It 
was apparent that Its author was not at all con- 
veraànt with the foundation principle«, or tbe en
flent pointa oven.of tho grand subject so graceful
ly yet superficially dlscuwed.

- Ordained of God " la the holy commission that 
makes the cleHeal ctaefUiu and warrior Invulner
able and unapproachable. Protected by tbl&wvmor 
and prodtaünuig, "Thus saith the Lord," thiec 
men have led and are leading tho bo«rU4eM 
masaea Into the continual performance of .x 

•• Such faniaatiç tricks before high heaven ’
As make tbe angala weep."

lathe history of'Buddhism, Paganism, Mahom
etanism and Christianity to repeat Itself in Spirit
ualism ? •

Are we alao to have spiritual warriors, ordained 
by God a&d the spirit-world ?

Ia common sense and reaaon to be «mothered by 
the lofantUe cry of "Thus saith the spirits ?••

Is mediumship also to be used In creating an 
autbbrltAtlve,and privileged das« ?

Arò we to cryalalllae Into a sect of aplrit-wor- 

IIow many gonsrapon« longer la the old, old 
,Bj2r^D'i?elCdS0o.daril

I» It not Urne to open Ahi eyee of oureelvee nnd 
our trance speaker«, while many of tbe tatter 
dose thelr^mouths for a period ofjrowth ?

Ing will cot educate and elevite the medium Into 
a •elf centcrcd exponent of liulh, then self-JnaUce 
demands that «he medlumshl? be abandoned and 
normal conditions relied up»n for self-linprove. 
inent.

Association, progression aid development are 
cardinal prlnclplea/ind they tjiould be effectively 
manifested In the speaking uedlum. . The careful 
student of th? Harmontal Phiosophy can not fall 
to discover In the discourse »f Mrs. Richmond a 
want of knowledge of these jrlnclples and a fail
ure to comprehend the scorn and magnitude of 
this philosophy and tho laweof spiritual Illumina- 
lion. 1 »• *

Hence this moat Industrlois and devoted sister, 
after nearly a quarter of a ccttury of almost con
stant public oratory, still ten/hos only as a speak- 
Ing medium! Reason and experience demonstrate 
thnt there Is no kind of medkiinshlp that, In <t"l/ 
alont. will promote soul growth and true culture 
In the medium. ■♦ • • • • • • • • •

If the principles of the Jhrmonlal Philo«ophy 
(which treat deductively,Indtctlvcly and objective- 
ly, especially of the gennlnd "spiritual forces" 
Of the Universe, and lnslstenly maintain "that tho 
organic functions of man" dw not “«be re*l  P“>*  
ducors of spirit,") fall to iupress our speaking 
mediums In the light of truti. ought not such me
diums to be relegated to tfc study and private 
circle? -On thorostrum the*  arc giving no evi
dence of direct spirit-control

1 he exaltation nnd gencnl Inspiration of tho 
thinking facultloa, with occasltmal exercise of 
clairvoyant powty, explain th» present phenome
na of «¡>ea]iing mediumship re exhibited before 
the public. Therefore the phtonce of pur/truVar 
•|’Vit-control ought to be atjndoned. For this 
claim has become an tgnU /«fius luring unthink
ing Spiritualists Into the belief of many of the 
wild nnd uuroasohable doctrine nnd inytns pf by
gone ages.

• ••• »•-• •
In the authorities quoted, we haveb.etl- 

rnony that can nflt be thrust aside or treated 
lightly, which will go far to convince the 
reason of every unbiased mind. .

Mra. Richmond's course in thp matter now 
under consideration, seems to All up and 
round out the argument of the eminent au
thorities wo have quoted, and to produce 
jKMltive conviction that her actions aro per
fectly consistent with Hid psychological in- 
llue^pre which surround this highly devel
oped sensitive, and can readily be accounted 
for without calling in people from the Spir
it-world. If this theory be true, the ques
tion arises: What is tho duty of the large 
claw of intelligent, influential, earnest peo
ple composing the Spiritualist« and investl- 
gatora who are foterreted Ih the society over 
which Mrs. Riohmond presides? Instead 
of dropping away from the public move
ment in disgust and allowing the precess of 
disintegration to do Its work, ta It not better 
to inaugurate an active policy ? More than 
three quarters of the Spiritualists are oppos
ed to the course of thisdnodlum in this mat
ter and in favorof.and in full sympathy with, 
the cleansing process now going on. Let 
them come together and resolve to work 
shoulder to shoulder. Let them show to Mny 
Richmond that they are her warm devoted 
friends who desire to work for the good of 
Spiritualism. 1-et them form around her 
such a bulwark of truth and love that j>o 
baneful influence can bias her judgment or 
affect hoc understanding. Lot us learn the 
lesson that wo should not only prevent oth-. 
eta from deceiving us, but that we should 
not deceive ourejlves. When we come to 
look upon our public speakers, not as the 
mouthpieces of the; Almighty, but as mon 
and women like utto ourselves, needing all 
our aid and sympathy and susceptible In a 
high degree to every surrounding influ
ence, we shall have learned a much-needed 
lesson. \

With Malice Toward Nope, and Charity 
for All.

country of common people. It Is an oft- 
made boast in tills young Republic that, 
though It sprang from the loins of the^ld 
world monarchies and class .governmetilsr 
individual*manhood  Is the only true criteri
on by which the merit or demerit of its cit
izens are Judged; that we honor and con
demn men for what thov-arc, and not for 
what they were, nor for what their fathers 
were. It Is a grand ld*a,  and we are sincere 
in advancing it. It Is a pillar of cloud, of
fering to lead thApbscure and erring up
ward. and assuring thim" that if they make 
themselves worthy there are no high places 
where they hi ay not stand; It ta a red light 
of warning to those who aro above of Um 
downfall that awaits them if they prove un- 
worthy.’r\^J

Whatever a medium may have done in 
the past, however reckless his conduct, 
however deceptive his practices, however 
much ho may have Imposed Upon others in 
presenting fraudulent manifestations, he Is 
still a human being; ho is impiortak he is 
a child of God! And whenever he exhibits 
an earnest, genuine desire to reform, ho 

\should boencouragod hr his efforts,assisted 
in all possible*  ways, thereby strengthening 
him in his deWrnluaUen to do right, throw
ing around him a bulwark of protection 
that will enable him to succeed in his ef
forts to disenthrall himself from tho effects 
of bls pernicious acts.

.Spiritualists, fully realizing the sublime 
fact that the least feeling of maliciousness 
entertained on their part towards those who 
are striving to reform, retards their own 
progression as well as that of. tho offender 
—they should bo careful and not nurse in 
their minds such an Insidious serpent! It 
is true that tricksters, under tho beautiful 
garb of our heaven-born philosophy, have 
imposed .upon the most sacred feelings of 
humanity, violated every principle of truth 
and exhibited a most heartless nature; 
againstjjuch a profligate class. It is indeed 
difficult for any one to suppress feelings of 
animosity,and treat them as human beings; 
difficult, however, ns II may bo, we should 
remember.that, while guarding ourselves 
carefully against the] achlnations and 
imposi lions, 4iot allowing them a single op

 

portunity to practice tljeir “dark arts" upon 
us,—we should exert rselvea to reform 
them, and cunvinoe the of the errors of 
their ways, remeni * that by elevating 
ourselves, we assist others in like propor
tion.

# “The narrow aoul
• Know« not the glory of forgiving;

Nor can thy cold thy ruthless heart conceive 
How large the pow'r; how fixed the empire is 
Which benefits confer on generous minds; 
Goodness prevails upon the stubborn forzj^ 
And conquers more than orjsr Casar's sword 

did" —Row.

that tbe _______
under thqae mediums their maaifsste-

Axsw»>—We answer to that question, 
No!

Qvsrr ox>-U auch a raquealja so made, so do.

••New 
They!

Nothing truly can be tcrnt’d mine own 
But what I make mine own by using well, 
Those <]oeds of charity wltich we have done 
Shall stay forever with ua; and that wct$h 

. Which we have ao beetow'd we only keep; 
The other la not oura.
. - ' -IflAflrf«*.*

Great, mind*,  like heaven, aro pleas’d in doing 
Rood,

Though tho ungrateful subjects of their favora 
Are barren In retarn.

. —Row’t Tamrrlanr.
8clf-love thus push'd to social,—to divine, 
Giro» thee to make th£»elghbore*a  blessing tliluo. 
Is thia too little for ths bound I cm heart t
Extend it—thy enemloa havo part. 
Grasp the whole worlds of reason, life and sense, 
In one close systera of benevolence: 
Happier as kinder, In whate’or degree
But height of bliss but height of charily.

—/bps’s Euay on Man,
The above gives expression to a grand 

am| glorious truth. "Charity covers up a 
multitude of sins.’’ gives a more cheerful 
aspect to the dark side of life, and is the an
gelic beacon light fop those who havo com
mitted some crime, and are endeavoring to 
reform. When they know that those who 
have not com milted offenses against law and 
order, look benignly upon them, knowing 
that to sin la human, but that to forgive la 
divine,they aro encouraged to make an effort 
to improve their moral oondlUqn/ The fol
lowing vivid picture of the rballtire pt life, 
taken from the Inter-Ocean. present« an as
pect of the experience of man, welkworthy 
the attention of not only Spiritualists, but 
all classes of people:

“The pathetic story of Bob Brieriy, as 
told in the play , of the T’lckot-of-Dsave 
Man,' baa moved many, a sympathetic per
son to tears, and made many just persons 
feel the wrong society often does to those 
who have violated the- penal code of the 
land, or the unwritten, but no less arbitrary. 
* —............ " was oonvloted

resolved to be 
------ ..... honest, faithful fel
low that he had been, that be might oom« 
out with a good name. He did not nroi 
to aUoW|hta 

showing that even 
true man, and started out to earn his 
up in the world. (He foundhonorable 
ploy men t, and gave, 
ployers, but when ths 
been in prison 
told they ooukl not 
there seemed nothing

feel tbe wrong aociety c 
who have violated, the

law» of society. Poor 
unjustly, and went to 
theaape open h

. ?■ _____________ _____

strength. A few days subsequently, little 
Ferdinand had Just been put to bed, when 
io! and listen, tho influences had again seiz
ed.him; raps loud and sonorous were heard 
underneath the bed. The alarmed mother 
called Mr. Jencken, wjio with difficulty sue- 
ccedtM in silencing the nippings; but while 
thus engaged, raps were heard on the pillow, 
tho eider-down c|jverlet,’on the head and 
breast of the darling little boy.

Take Yonr Choice. • '

Mrs. Richmond assuming while supposed 
to be under control of tho spirit A. A. Bal
lou, tospeak In the name of, and for various 
illustrious spirits, throws the weight of her 
influence, however pure may have been the 
motive, in a direction which will afford 
great aid and comfort to every mountebank- 
and dishonest medium in the country.

Mrs. Richmond having no patent right, 
giving her the exclusive use of these emi
nent spirits, they often manifest through 
other mediums, one of thorn claims, through 
a private medium of undoubted credibility 
in the East, that he never controlled Mrs. 
Richmond to lecture, although the Jour
nal had published a lecture by Mrs. Rich
mond, purporting to come from him. Lead; 
Ing Spiritualists, who sire In close private 
communion with the Spirit-world, assure us 
that they often receive messages pflUprt*

I ing to come from some of tho spiriti/vhoso 
names are associated with Mrs. Richmond's 
mediumship and that tho teachings they re
ceive from them on the subjeetjiow in con
troversy. are entirely at variance with those 
taught through Mrs. Richmond. Where such 
conflict of statement exists, It would soem 
to be beet for every person to exercise their 
own reason as to what Is right and just. 
Whenever the wrath of an outraged people 
seems likely <0 mete out justice to these 
crooked mediums, the cry goes up from Mrs. 
Richmond and others: Charity! Havo char
ity. Remember the Christ principle, follow 
the teachings of J reus I To all who utter 
these words, we earnestly cominend a care
ful study of the following*  to) be found in 
Mark, chap. 11, verses 1 JfTTiJ and 17:—

An Extraordinary Medium.

It may bo still in tho recollection of tho 
readers of this journal, that Bomb four years 
ago tho first born boy of Kato Fox, now Mrs. 
n. D. Jencken, gave proof of having inherit
ed the wonderful medial charactertatlcs of 
his mother. At the age of six months, Ferdi
nand Jencken wfote long messages, and oth
erwise showed remarkable power. .Owing 
to bls delicate 'state of health, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jenckeobave carefulliuwardidoff frequent 
recurrences of tho manifestations, but des
pite of all their efforts, strong tendency of 
the child .to produce spiritual phenomena, 
has from time to tlt/e gained the ascenden
cy. At intervals, little Ferdy w^tre; raps 
are heard in hta presonoe,and the clairvoyant 
faculty appears to open hta inward sight, 
rendering the unseen beings who surround 
us visible to this extraordinary child. With 
these few Introductory remarks, the follow
ing narrative of some recent occurrences 
will no ilaubt prove of Intereat. /'

On tho thirtieth of April last, little Ferdi
nand, who is now in hta fifth year, became 
entranced,.bls eyes remaining open while in 
this state. The language used by the child 
was that of «2 maturer mind; lndoedusentl- 
ments wertf uttered by him far beyond tho 
comprehension oT a child or hta Age; he ac
curately described the.splritual beings who 
were surrounding him, and communing 
through and with b;m; he offored hta little 
hand to them, calling on. his mother and 
aunt, Mrs. Kane, to speak to them, at the 
same time warning hta younger brother. 
Henry, not to be alarmed; telling him that 
no harm would oome, much to the amaze
ment of the little thftrejjear old ohlld, who 
could see nothing, but Sieved all. Ferdi
nand then said that he (tad hoULof the dress 
of one of the unseen beings, and asked his 
mother to see how he held it; al hta request 
raps wore produced wherever ho placed hta 
.little hand, on toe window pan<\ piano, on 
the panels of th*  door,
ing him all over the house. lie then asked

way 
_____ em- 

tobta sm- 
of his having 
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the rappings follow-
... ------------ --------------- -----------------

Iris mother to hush all noise that she might 
hear what they saldi Anally he followed a 
spirit form up the flight of stairs leading 
fronf the drawing room to the nursery ^'he 
assured hl^ mother that he was not afraid, 
and gave an accurate description of the spir
it form and which be said was dressed fix 
black; he then called on his little brother 
to follow him and speak to the spirit On be
ing questioned whom he saw, he boldly an»-*  
wered, • Why, a spirit!” An occurrence 
which happened a few days subsequently 
was aoxurately foretold by h|m. Through
out these manifestations, both his* mother 
andijiunt used their best endeavors to recall 
the^tUe fellow to hta normal state, but 
whenever this wm attempted, it evidently 
caused him pain and they had to destat 
During the continuance of these phenome
na, the expression of the bay was angelic, 4 
halo suffusing his ¿Blden-balred head. The 
exhaustion which foU®wed has since laid 
little Ferdinand on a bed of sickness, from 
wblohhelgslowly recovering. Tbtadeiicacy 
of health baa caused his parents great anxJa- 
ty, and justice thalr roadve not to teat his

"And they come to Jeruaakm: and Je*u»  went Inld 
tho temple, and began to cait oQt them that »old and 
bought In the templc-and overthrew the table» of the 
money changer», and the »eat*  of them that »old dove»;

“And would not »offer that any tnao thuuld carry any 
ve»»cl throtgb tho temple.

•'And he aught, aaylng onto thorn, 1» it not written, 
Nr'houae »lull bo called or all nailona the homo of pray
er? but ve have made It a don of thieve«.**  •

This action on the part of Jesus indicated 
in a marked manner that hta soul was over
flowing with sympathy and charity, 1*4  it 
was charity for an oppressed |»eoplo and not 
fiN*  the speculators.

The venders of spiritual things endeavor
ed to make it very uncomfortable for Jesus. 
They liked charity very much. Indeed they 
talked incessantly of it, but it was not the 
same kind that Jesus dealt out. Theirs was 
a kind good only for rascals,—Jesus’ was for 
the oppressed and bleeding hearts who were 
striving as l*est  they could to And out toe 
right •

A Materialixod Spirit Thoroughly Tested.

. Spiritualism is based upon the principle, 
"That what has been done, can be done again 
under like circumstances.

The fact that the world’s history, sacred 
and profane, bears testimony to tho occur
rence of forro-inaterializatlons is presump
tive proof of the possibility of such occur
rences. ».

With Abraham they talked and^dlnfljl. 
Jjamt'iel appeared'to Haul and gave hlmll 
choractt-rtatlc and truthful message.^ Moses*  
and Elias appe^fid-And talked witUesus, 
on the Mount in the presence or Poter 
and James and John. But, according to the 
Bible, at the greatest Bianco held in ancient 
times, for full form-materialization, the spir
it furnished the most positive evidenco-oK 
Identity and genuineness, by affording'th(• 
most scrutinizing test conditions ejracthd 
by the Investigator, without a demurny. 

“Note the test conditions, tho demand of 
What would be satisfactory to the skeptic, 
tho ready compliance, and the results. We 
quote:— ’ .

"Then tho same day at evening.being tho 
flrat day of tho week, wjien the doors were 

here the dlsclpMa were assembled for 
f of the Jew», came Jesus and stood in 
lhA midst, and saith unto them, Peace be 

' a.
when he had so said, he showed un

to the hta hands and hta slde. • • •
" But Thotnas, one of the twelve, called 

Djdymua, was not with them when Jesus. - 
¿ame.

"The other disciples therefore said unto ' 
Him. We have seen the Ix>rd. But he said 
unto him. Exoept I shall see in hta hand» the . 
print of too nails, and put my Auger into the 
trint of tho nails, and thrust my hand Into 

ta slde, I will not believe.
u And after eight days again hta disciples 

were within, and Thomas with them: then 
came Jesus, the doors being shut; and stood 
in the midst and said. Peace be- unUFyou. .

“ Then said he to Thomas, Reach hRher 
thy finger, and behold my hand»; and reach 
hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side; 
andvbe not faithless, but believing.»’—John 
20 c: 19, 90, and 24 to 27 v.

Dtapoeal of “RrateltaV tn Germany. 

b vile practice« of some American abor- 
have come to a speedy termination - 

Four parties started there, what 
the American Lying-in Hospita)., 
authorities, feeling that all was

t for 
Dtha

all the Inmates, obtaining all the
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Explanatory of that Protest.

On Inst Sabbath morning Mrs. Richmond^ 
under the alleged control of Mr. Ballou, 
made the following statement:

“We have a statement abo to make with 
reference to last Sabbath ntoroing, and the 
protest then uttered, that certain members 
of the company of gentlemen who vote«i for 
the resolutions, against which the’ protest 
wjw made, have considered Ihitt certain por
tions of that protest impugn their personal 
motives. Inasmuch as any portion of that 
protest might l>e construed to implicate 
them in any unfairness, wo desire to say 
that such whs not our intention, ant! we 
withdraw such words as might be so cop- 
strued. Nevertheless, wo thought then.anil 
think now, that those gentlemen were mis
taken." ’

We ask the reader to refer to the .
as published In last week’s paper, and to 
preserve with care their JofRNAlis; the 
matters now in conflict cannot lie T<w> seri
ously weighed.

Brother II. (J. I’itkln writes us a kind let
ter, endorsing our desire (o have some b<'- 
aucei with Mr. Mott, anti saying that he 
had endeavored to Arrangu the matter with 
Mr. Mott, but had not succeeded as yet; that 
Mr. Mott was about to go to Colorado, and 
when ho returned, hoped that such stances 
woulitbe. given We have also received from 
him tk^allldavits of A. 11. Pitkin. Charles 
J). Rudy and Stephen Young testifying that 
the evening previous to the so-called Pat- 
tee-Mott ex|x»c, the Puttee party solicited 
test conditions, which were readily granted 
in manner and khid as asked, and the next 
evening declined to avail themselves Jf the 
tests for which they had asked. Aihving 
too late for this issue, the allldavILs will be 
inserted nqyt week \

Laborers in thoSpirltnnllatic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

B. E. Underwood wYlrlecturo at Jacksmu. 
vllle. III.. J uno 7 t\i sth mid i»lh.

The editor of the Journal, after getting 
this number ready for the press, left fora 
trip East, to rest and recnNt.

Dr. Wiggin, who camo here from New 
York last year. h;w built up a profitable 
business.

If our correspondent who sign! himself “A 
Seeker after Truth," will give us Ins name, 
the article may appear in print.

Dr. (1. E. Kogers*is  nt present at Des 
Molnej, Iowa. having good success healing 
the sick —

Consistfncy.—Under this heading B. E- 
Underwood makes some-very pertinent sug
gestions in another column.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has arrived home safe
ly. and last Saturday aftornoon an informal 
reception was given' him at the Hanner of 
Light otllce, Boston. •

If you like the .Journ al.renew your sub
scription before the" time expiree, and send 
along a neW suUscription whenever oppor
tunity offers.

Lot true/spiritnaliata and mediums fol
low up the advantage they have gained, 
and soon the ranks will be clear of all dubi
ous speculators.

Robert W. Hume is contemplating com
ing West this summer, and will lecture on 
Spiritualism. Misaddress is box 15S, Long 
Island Cltv, New York.

Through tlio imllteness of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpeon, wo have been mado the recipients 
of a Magnolia blossom direct from the sun
ny South.

Mrs. Sutton has been convincing the skep
tics iti Philadelphia by remarkable tests— 
describing minutely form and features, and 
giving full names of departs«! friends. She 
gotjs from there to Roswell. Georgia.

Ansel Edwards, of New Orleans, writes: 
“Capt.Il. II. Brown is now lecturing for 
our association with very good success, and 
very satisfactory to the members of the as
sociation." -

Mrs. IL A. Anderson, of Memphis. Tenn., 
writes that Mrs^AJlelalde Coombs is about 
leaving for SL/i’ataTMinn. She has receiv- 
ed-^ery remarkable testa through the clair- 
voyant powers of Mrs. Adelaide Coombs, 
and recommends her to the confidence and 
-paironage-of the friehds At large.

E. V. Wilson called at ouroflice on his way 
home, from the East and reports a very suc
cessful winterin the lecture field. Bespeaks*  
in Nashua, la., June 7ttf Sth, and Oth; Min
neapolis, Minn., 14th. 16th and Ifithiand will 
visit Creeco and Ft Dodge, la. before his re
turn. He lectured and held stances at Grow’s 
Dall. Sunday morning and evening, Juije 2d.

Notwithstanding his time Is nearly all oc
cupied In professional duties, Dr. D. p. Ray
ner informs us he will glv.o attention to calls 
for Sunday lectures or to attend funerals 
within easy reach of Chicago, and will make 
engagements for groveXmeetlngs and con
ventions during tbe^summer'and autumn. 
Address him as above, Drawer M, Chicago, 
Ills. -'x

The question is frequently asked, .WhM 
goAd has Bpiritqalism done ? A correspond- 
end writes us in elucidation of this subject 
as follows: f •

“I am a person who has bad no object In 
life, only a life of pleasure and ease—to be 
happy and make others happy around me: 
but since I have learned some of the great 
truths of Spiritualism I have decided to 
take a higher alm in Ufa, and am deter
mined to spend the remainder of mv.days 
In usefulness, and for the elevation of man
kind.." . * •'

«»H/Í ta SjiriHWr.

gujrinejus*  Notices.

Dk. Pri-'k's Delightful Perfume« are becoming 
great favorite« with the ladle«, a» their swcelnc«« 
and freshness are so decided.'

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Race. N. v. Term.: FJ and 
three S-ccnt postage atampa. Money refunded If 
not answered. X 2L231L

DR. G. E. ROGERS, practical, «clentlflc. vita- 
natblc, electrician and vital magnetic pbyalclnn, 
1« meeting wllb-grcat sucre««, aua ba« no peer In 
the treatment of catarrh, throat, lung and chest 
alBllctlon«. dyspepsia, scrofula, rhcumntbin, par. 
al vaU, mvntsl and ucrvoii*  prostration, general do*  
I'llLly,—canci-r^—tuinor«. Cancer« und tumors 
cuflil without using the .knife or caustic, and 
wRhtful drawing blood, wljh very Hille or no 
pain. Tbrkhb. elecCro thcrmal, magnetic, sub 
E'tur and fruit bath«, arc given by Dr. Rogers for

• treatment of disease. Headache, neuralgia and 
all acute pain relieved Instantly. 
t-wfTravellng in Iowa at present. Address al 
Ik.-aMolnes, lowa, until,further notice. 21 12tf

A GREAT SUCCESS—The new «plrltunlhtlc 
«lory of "Nora|Ray, the Child-Medium/’ advertised. 
In another column, ha« at once gained fat or 
among Spiritualist«, and the publisher.« inform ua 
that the first edition is fast being sold Aside 
from Its being of Intense Inter« *t  as a «ton. the*  
cleux nt*  of Irw, taring Spiritualism are diffused 
throughout the entire volume. 94*M;

SWINE SICKNESS

VmLySpPllY OF THE CURE OF DISEASE 
BY USE OF CONDENSED AIR

has been provided by nature to purify the 
I and keep n In a circulating condition. Cut 
e supply of air from a ;per«on, and In a few 
te« life 1» exftpcL becaute the blood cannot 
the accond-icvolullon of the ay»tem without 

ug In conoct with air, for venul blood being 
live and tte luuga poeltlve, the blood cannot 
the lnnjp'untll II ha« become 1. lome extent 

Ivc by contact with oxygen (It being an ac- 
ledgcd principle In science that while two

Dh. Prick’« Cream Baking Powder will make 
awecter. lighter and more digeatible biscuit« 
cakes, etc., than any other kind.

Saponifier, «ce advertisement on another page
______ ‘illrt'i’. 15

The popularity Ad oxtenilu- -aie ,if Dr 
(intrittTFlavorlng Extra-1> ¡«.owing (to th 
feet purliy\«nd excellence.

> -
Clairvoyant Examinations from I.

. i Hair.
Dr. Butterfield, will write you a«*  

and correct diagonal» of your dheaec, It« 
progress, cuid the proapeci of A radical cure 
amines the udnd a" well a« the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. ^A&lre«« K, F Butter, 
field, M. D., Byracute, N Y.* 1"*

Ci rcs kvkht Cask or 1’h.es. 2X10 2S.9

clear, pointed 
’• cauapa, 

Ex-

The Wonderful -Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrbon, M. I).

''fiibuaand« acknowledge Mw Mohmihox'h un. 
paralleled success In giving disrooel« by lock of 
hair, and thousands haw been cured with inagne*  
tlxed remedlea'preacrlbtd by her Medical Band. .

DiaoxMia nr LrrTKH—Encl«.? lock.of patient’« 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and «ex.

Heraldic« sent by mail to all parts of*the  United 
States and Canadas. * •

taF*Circnlar  containing te.tlmonlalaand system 
pf practice, sent free on application.

Address,

A T A P P U 1 ,,•'1 “ »«“»rf««" ■ ■ SA I SA «V «V «1 ■ trara »ror«-t nip-JB • in Il—k fur.-.n rriif,. <i>,. full pa'tlrulatv; 
VZ ini» (Ui-rr MHt «rtilrr». Im < Il nVKEK,_ -EmI M«4i»<>n St, i tilra«v, II) j uf mi» out.

MH8.C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. 0. Box »19, Do*  ton. Mu..

—gtiv ^duirflsttntnfs.

Everybody is a Medium

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY.

The Great Trunk Line between the Fast and the 
We.L

Il l. the oldest. »bortr«t. «n.—t direct, eo inc tile nt. comhitt- able and In every rut« 1 (ba tw«t line too can lake. It 1« iIto 
■recatett and «randral lUllway orgauliaUuti In lb« United 
Butz» It owns or coot rule
« 1OO M ILKN OF RAILWAY

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 
between

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL D LIFTS!

HOC CHOLERA.”

Vital Magnetic Healer
Mr« < ( •■ « H. (foruirrly of *:i  Mlehtnn

I, I,,.*  ti.*!.-  I 4t/4V " wh-r»»be alii <m>
In her uhl r-uitota »nd any n*<onr- »lu..Ir«rc b«r

WINJDOW

WIRE CLOTH
^WIRE GOODS

OSWEGO CORN STARCH
For Puddings, Blanc-Mange, Cake, Etc. ,

hELlCATH ROI .,D BY ALLOHOCg^S

COD
K» iw.w offer ltd.

tub

t

%25e2%2580%259cCapt.Il
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ijhites from fíje |}co|ilc.

A3D I3FOHMATIO3 03 VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTA 13130 TO THE 

HABMO3IAL PniLOSOPIFV

No me bod y'a Mother,

The woman was old and ragged and gray, 
And be(nt with the chill of thq winter's day. 
The street was w th a recent snow,. 
And the wornan's'fcct were aged and slow. 

 

She stood at the d*oss|ng  and walled long, 
Alone; uncired frir. amid the throug 
Of human being}\who passed herby.
Ncr heeded the glfence of her anxious eye 

 

Down the street with laughter and shout, 
Glad in the freedom.of "school let out," 
Came the boys like s^fiock of sheep» 
Hailing the ano/ piled w hite-and deep. 
Past the wonten »o' old and gray 
Hastened the children on their way. 
Nor oflered a helping hand to bofT" 
8o meek, so timid, »fra'id to st/. 
Lest the carriage wheel*  or thAhors 3 feet 
Shoujd crowd her dowft In.thc illppery street. 
Atlast'somo one of the^mcrtyTrbop— 
The gayest laddie of all thtfgroup; 
S paused beside her, and whispered low,

I help you across if you wjsh to go." 
r aged hand on hl*  strong young arm 

mu<> placed, and *o,  without hurt or harm, 
He guided the trembling fcc4 along, 
Proud that bls were fl rm and strong. 
Then back again to bls friends he went, 
Hl» young heart happy and well content. 
••She'*  somebody's mother, boy*,  rou know, 
For all she's aged and poor and slow; 
And I hope some fellow will lend a hand 
To help my mother, you understand, 

9 If crer »he’s poor and old and gray, - 
When her own dear boy Is far away." 
And "somebody's mother".bowed low her head 
Io herhomo that night,andlb*  prayer*  
Wm, “God be kind to the Dobltfboy, 
Who I*  somebody's sou and pride and Joy,!" - 

—Harper* » Weekly 6

do what la now claimed to bo dono through 
many professional medlumsl and for u>y'own fu
ture happiness, and Justice) to other«, I did not 
wish to substltuta anything that could-not be 
done by spirits. I bollevo dark stances when 
<omhjcted under fraud-proof conditions, beneflt 
tho ciusc of Spiritualism. Under these conditions 
darkness will not be objectionable when it 1» un- 
dcretood to be a necessary clement in producing 
the reshlt». Horatio G. Eddy.

Chittenden. Vt.
In my opinion, dark stances .generally possess 

little value as a mean*  of aclentiflc exposition of 
spiritual phenomena, but I believe this ittrlb- 
utablo rather to the very objectionable in
which they are.u*u*llyeonductcd  ' 'n-
hcrenl insufficiency. With reliable and wo! 
oped medium*,  and proper last conditions and n- 
agcTBcu!, I believe the phenomena occurring In 
these seance*'would  of themselves be sufflcient to 
scientifically demonstrate the existence aud agcu- 
cy of disembodied human »plrits. • .

As to their moral effect on Sylrituallsmjr may 
be that th!«, on the whole, liu been direct^Mjuri- 
ous, but Indirectly I believe It has been beUjclal. 
and tho blnnle for whatever evil they have 
wrought, at IcMt In a great ^degree, should rest 
on credulous—sometime» unscrupulous—9pirltu- 
alisto, who have not only encouraged, but fre
quently provided the conditions which aro calcu
lated lo shield and protect fraud and deception. 
If tho present healthy, vigilant and critical aplrlt 
In relation to dark seance», should continue to

Spirit Rapper*  Again Letter From X«wman Week* Spirituel Lecture» at Haverhill. Mnu

IU ICIBUUII IV UBfK •IBUIta. BIIUUIU IMU.IU-v 
prevail among Spiritualist*,  I believe they will be . 
made to serve a more Important purpose than 
they hitherto have dons In demonstrating the 
truth*  of our philosophy. Ecoenr Crowell.

Brooklyn. N.Y /
Yours of the 7th I*  before me. In reply I would 

say, give me the light for all spiritual manifesto- 
tlous, or positive test conditions. Mediums who 
will not subject themselves to test conditions, aro 
not exerting a good moral effect upon the Inquir
ing tnlnd al large. I have been before the public 
twenty-eight year*  m * trance speaking medium; 
hate lectured and held »rances In all of the prin
cipal towns and cities CMt and west, north and 
south«-»nd my experience teaches mo that there 
Is r»6re than Mventy-flvc per cent. In favor of 
light stances for the advancement of Spiritualism 
aud Its moral effect upon society. Mediums should 
comply with honest and fair test conditions de- 
' -id b)- the Investigating public. Although splr- 

may be able to exert a stronger Influence In 
dark lhan in tho light, yet the moral effect I*  

n lb good a*  that we get in.the light for Jhc 
real advancement of our spiritual cause.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield.
Greenwich Village, Mass. -

The statement which follow*  below Is given Vr 
a gentleman of veracity. We-r-Quld give the names 
of the parties, but without first consulting them, 
feel unwilling to do ao. . ’ - '

Some few monlhrklnn*  Mr.---- ,of this, Halifax
county, died. Search biIng made among hl*  pri
vate papers for a will, aid no such document be
ing found, the family of the deceased, naturally, 
concluded that Mr.-----had died Intestate, where-
upon tho friends'of the family began to cast about 
to And & suiteble pertor to administer ou the es
tate. and had gohe so Jar a*  to visit the countr 
scat and cbneult with Messrs. Mullen A Moore In 
their otllcc. On their returrf home, one evening, 
as had been customary ou former occasions, ta
ble turning wa*  Introduced; sinong the feat*  the 
table performed It repeatedly tipped over Into the 
lap of a young lady'of the party, when it waj sug
gested to Introduce pon. ink and paper. Tlie 
young lady took the pen, and at once received the 
following Instructions, with the signature of de- 
ccificd'attached: “Ixwk In a »mall drawer In the 
right band corner of the old desk,-and you will 
find my last will and te»tamer.t."

The instructions wore obeyed, and. to the Mton- 
Isbmenl of tly» party, the wfi’. was found tlicn and 
there. A gentleman present, who was also pres, 
ent at the consultation Irf the office of Messrs. 
Mullen A Moore! above alluded to, being dl*po»cd  
to ridicule the affair, rflcutly propped the follow- 
-log question, Vl|u: "Who were Io the office at 
Halifax during the consultation ailo.the settle
ment bf, your estate?' A communication wal at 
once received, signed a*  before, announcing the 
name*  of the person*  present. Now, how?— 1»el- 
clvri (N. C.) Xrtei.

Are Spirita and Medium*  Inlallible?

Dark Seances.

The «(Wantages and disadvantage*  of circle*.held  
in th*  dark, are a constant and interesting theme 
of dlscuaslon. For tho parpose of obtaining the 
general feeling of Spiritualist*  concerning the sub- 
|ect, we hare addressed tetters to many who have 
had large experience, or have given tho matter*'  
close study, or are representative people, whoso 
opinion*  are entitled to consideration, and *0  
I hall prinj the answers, and finally clasalfythe re
mit *o  that it will be of value to tboré Interested, 

Tho question put Is m follows: In'your opinion 
what la the effoct 'of dark séance*  (1) In so far ú 
they bear upon tho «ctentific cxpoeltlon of spirit 
phenomena; (3) In so far m they effect the morale 
of Spiritualism*

ANSWER FROM THOMAS LEES.
I have never yet attended • dark séanco In my 

life but what some doubt wm left in my mind m 
to the genuloenesa of tho phenomena, because I 
have never yet been fortunate enough to meet'a 
physical -medium who could or would hold a dark 
séanco under strict test condition*.  I could nimo 
many of tho mo*t  noted who have positively 
shirked the iMpor^I do not mean to convoy the 
Idea * that darx seances should be altogether Ig
nored, but I am entirely through wasting my 
lime al them, unless the conditions aro fraud, 
proof. When, after attending dark séancea, I have 
to pásate my brains, and wondor whether I have 
been Im ........ .. . .
b 
adopt, on all phenomenal Spiritualism, Is to ac
cept none of II m certain while there Is a doubt 
lingering in my mind. I believe, though J have 
experienced some positive evidence In tho dark, 
but the trouble hu been greater tufen searching 
for four-teaved shamrock» v

If tho evidence I have received la the dark wm 
all I had to depend on rend I bave been to bun- 

of dart séance»), my ludginent wouldalill be 
la suspense on the subject : I do not think I would 
bo a Spirituallat to-day. 8o my opinion of dark 
séances, In *o  far m they bear upon the scientific 
eXpoMtlon of spirit phenomena, is that they do not 
affoxd sclontlflc Invcatigallon sufficient to draw 
positivo conclusion» from, and their effect on tho 
morale of Spiritualism Is a barricr-to Ito progresa 
rather than a help. Light Is synonomoua with 
knowledge; darkne»*,  ignorance, r

While Idb not think the eyeright i*  alway*  re
liable,yet It is, through tho eyo wo get most of our 
education, and seeing la certainly one of tho mo»t 
Important of our senses, especially when corrobo
rated by st^ne of tho othere- 
‘ Jnat in Droportlon to the darkness, I*  deception 
capable of being practiced at séance*.  A*  a proof 
that the mind is not *o  reliable in darkne**,  or 
aven seml-darkneM, In other word», when depriv- 
cd of one of Ito flvo seme». I offer the following: 

8omeUmo since one of our most wlde-a-wake 
and prominent lecturer*,  oDe who had seen near
ly-alt the noted public medium*  of thl*  country, 
wm staying at my houso, and to test the credulity 
of tha human mind when in the "expectant state," 
I Improvised a materialising séance for bl*  e*pe-  
elaVbeneflt. (Tho*c  in collision ’fith me had re- 
beared4the affair fob several week*).  So one. 
night r*mpre*ted  to n\y friend*,  after apeaxlng of' 
my atoter'*  late development .for materlallxaUon, 
that wo hold a séance. IÏq.wm delighted to have 
the chance ,of witnessing form manifestations 
through the private medium, in a private house. 
Well, we,pul the mpdium In the Improvised cabi
net, In ftiii sight, the dopr being wire »creen, aqd 
after go|ng through tho uaudl preliminaries, form*  
began to appear; my friend believing os to 
be the only three In the bouse, tho manifes
tation*  were particularly conclusive. After about 
thirty minutes, when oujaklng the spirit*  wheth- 
ar there woold .be any further demonstration, 
and getting no answer, my friend »aid he knew 

ng^H caq see them forming.*  
.o describe what he *aw.  (!) 

of hla surprise when at a given signal the*  
medium quickly awoke fromtber deep trancé, and 
between tho burst*  of laughter, introduced the 
spirit form to my aatonlahed friend, who would’ 
have welcomed the very smallest klpd of a knot 
hole to escape through It Wa*  perhaps a cruel 
Joke,but I guess It proved évaluable lesson to 
him, a*  It certainly did to all of us engaged In thia

• Thomas Lb es. •
A NEW ai, BT HORATIO O. RDDY.

Many object to dark séance*  becauso they do. 
not understand.why spirit*  cannot manlfect In 
the light. A volume could bo written upon, the 
power of darkne**  to produce physical result*.  
The spirit germ of every bud and flower Is hid 
from light by a material shroud. Nothing exista, 
either animal or vegetable, but ha*  required the 
germ to be planted in a condition manifesting 
darkness for the dcvclopmcnlof it*material  power. 
Thia to the law running through nature. I have 
witnoeaed many manifestations in a mixture of 
light and darknear, but always found more dark- 
nea*  than light required in every cash; when one 
informa me he or ene haa seen spirit manifestations 
without the aid of darkness,—I know they were 
eitho>.deceived or mtotekan, m a reauil cannot be 
obtoHted outside of a natural-law. 8plrltuallsto 

* investigator«, if you will March for the light 
ahlne*In  the <larx, yo« will find 1L and It will 

all to an Immortal existence. Professed 
are asking too much lo .the 
itlona. and a clwa ot medium- 

to comply with your 
want« tor a few paltry aollara. At present, you 
■my teal satisfied.'but when convinced that many 
Of Ibo-woiMtorful slghto-itoen lu tho ihapo'of 
solrit forma, provo Ao be old rags, falso hair, etc, 

np an Immortal truth, but March 
dark, and you will fled enough there 

(t there to an immortal existence be>.' 
foliaron I hate kept silent for the 
are, wa*  beca□ so my band of epirtfd 
t power outside of. a material law to

on, or witoeued genuine phenome- 
ilttla beneflt from them. The rule now I
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OPINION» ON'DARK SBAIWK8 RY «»MR CLEVELAND 
an Rift A LISTS

Not v.drgood.
. As far Is I know, I d 
posed the other way.

Very uORientlflc, and particularly damaging to 
the morale at 8plrliuall»m. L Van Scottbn.

A» conducted, I don't like them. On the whole, 
do not think they are productive of good.

Joon Madden.
Not favorably Impressed with them. A*  I don’t 

care for them, my experience la limited.
•R. 8. AiyiL.

Necessary and good In so far as they lead on 
person» to investigate; not very sclentlflc a*  car
ried on. •• Mjw. 8PAFF0RD.

Not partial to them; on the whole, I think they 
are a drag, and bring the cause Into disrepute.

D. 8. Paislt.
A*  now conducted aro a bar to It*  progrès*.  I 

am willing to let those in splrlt-Ufo decide the de
sirability ot continuing them. E.T. Tindalj^,

At a small gathering of Spiritualiste last night 
(twentv-two neroon» present), after discussing 
dark seance«, I took a vote on the subject, which 
resulted ■■ follows: For dark séance*,  four; 
against, eighteen. . Thoma» Lees.

Recognize much good in them; think they, 
were more essential In the past than they will be 
In the future. Bo long as »pl'll*  require darkness 
for their manifestations, I thlifk they should have 
It; but believe, on the whole, they retard the 
growth of Spiritualism. ' Mr*.  D. (A. Eddt.

The Weeding Proeeaar

H. Roobhs, 
.in; am pre-dls- 

B. A. WEBSTER.

Mr. Editor:—Please give me a moment to ask 
you to go on with your weeding.. Grub the har- 
inonlal garden upsido down if nccesearr, to get 
rid of tho fraud*.  They are to It, what the arnur 
worms and grasshoppers are to vegetation, ana 
leave equal destruction in their path. One tricky 
medium undoes years of hard work dono by bon-, 
eat believers, and makes more skeptics and scoflers 
than a dozen churches. There unprincipled crea. 
tures cause uy to oxperlepco somewhat the mortl- 
flcalion felL I Imagine; by sincere Christians, when 
their ministers occasionally display the “true In- 
wardne»»’.’ of tbelr nature». We nave, though, tho 
advantage ot not holding mediums up as examples 
of purity, and never claim that they are "God's 
servants." Tho pulpit and tfeo cabinet both de- 
sire their friends to have faith, and to believe them 
above suspicion; yc| both are too often mere nest*  
for vice and deception. .7 ' / --'•

Lot us require of mcdlum’s'and disembodied spir
it« Hie samo high standard of morals required of 
our fellow men. Bettor have no communication 
with the 8pirl(-world, than to havo that which 
brings'us lu rauport with the low and wicked, and 
which demands lying, vicious source*  through 
wjilch to manifest. Let us thrust the impure from 
us and:protect the good. When we find true me
diums, let us pay them well, surround them pleas
antly if we can/protect and encourage them, and 
keep temptation away from them. Being sensl. 
live, they are subject to Influences unknown !<f 
mortal minds, and need our sympathy. •

Go on with your weeding, Bro. Bundy, and we. 
who desire only truth, will help you. Your sys
tem will terrify the false, and assist the true. In 
fact. It lathe oplv fair thing, for honest mediums 
They have been thrown in the shadow by these 
pretentious- persona who amaze the*  spectators 
with their wonderful manifestation*.  8plrltuallste 
are to blame luHnvesUgatlng *o  carelessly and en
dorsing with, so Hille actual knowledge. They 
must use more prudencaand more flrmnea*.  One 
little rap, under teat condition*,  I*  of more valuo 
V) truth, than an army of materialisation» with 
suspicious surroundings. We want to screen no 
trickster, to bolster up no theory, but we want to 
discover, encourage’ and maintain facte. Weed on I 

Mr*.  Jacob Martin.

It Is a mistaken Idea Co *uppo»e  that all spirit*  
ard Mml.deitles, po»«esang qualities which are 
perfect, and a knowledge Infallible. The fact that 
they arc In many cases, llltle better than mortals, 
and sometime*  compare Illy "Ith those »tlllln tho 
form, must be acknowledged. This truth; humiliat
ing as it may be, cannot tie gainsaid, and being 
true, constrains trt to ask, what reliance can bo 
placed upon their veracity, communication» or 
manifestation«, even though mediums who (when 
entranced) arc known to be truthful, reliable and 
Irreproachable Let us Icok at th« facte »quarely, 
and If possible, briefly find o remedy:

Medludk whea entranced are generally uncon- 
sclous of all that ia given done through them by 
sblrite, consequently they are mere machines In 
tnclr.handa. Tills fact is tot generally known, and 
lilt were, It would not prevent the Impositions 
practiced, unless mediates wore taught the true 
nature of lhetr condition (they enter naturally) 
and had a perfect knowledge of their unconscious
ness and of their powers <if resisting (when In that 
condition) all that 1» not lotheir tnlnd or liking. 
Thl» knowledge would_m®vent all fdture attempt*  
to take advantage of a condition, the phenomena 
and powers of which, were not understood by the 
medium before. Spiritualists generally, and thoeq 
Interested In the luVeetlsatlon of spirit commun- 
ion, are waking up to the fact that there Is some
thing wanting relative to mediumship that 1» not 
understood, aud the question now moat potent, la: 
bow are we to gqxrd againt impoaltlon from those 
who make deception a worldly bu»lnea», whether 
truly medluthlatlc or not, as well m from tho»e 
who are rendered oblivion when In a trance con
dition. It h perfectly p!a!n to u», that tho only 
way to remedy the evil outside of perfect tc»t con-, 
dltlons, te to teach all mediums the true nature of 
their condltlou—and m there can be no possible 
doubt that the ateluvollc or somnambulic condi
tion 1» tho foundation of spirit control, and their 
only means of communicating with mortal», It Is 
of tho utmost Importance lo tho causo of Spiritual
ism. that tho true nature of mediumship should 
bo understood by all who enter this condition, 
whether they do *o  naturally or by Instruction»,— 
for. without a perfect knowledge of their powers 
and capabilities when In. It. they cannot resist 
false lmpre**lous  nor mRke choice between right 
and wrong, and consequently cannot be responsi
ble nor give result« which would be likely to con
vince or satisfy any on*,  ignorance In icgard to 
tbelr powers, often, alni; subject them to unncees. 
sary suffering daring «plrl*.  control, as well m lo 
dlMMes, eto, which » susceptible nature renders 

‘.te1. 
often harraM them through life, and could be ef
fectually obviated If they understood the true na- 
lure of their condition, and by proper Instructions 
had received u perfect knowledge of tbelr powers 
while in the condition. This Is not an Idle fancy 
of tho brain, but a positive reality, which, sooner 
or later, existing prejudices and Ignorance must 
yield to. It is. therefore, highly necessary, If not 
Imperative, for Spiritualists, Investigators and lov.- 
ers of truth, to see to the proper education of sus
ceptible and mcdiutDlstlc persons, in relation to 
a knowledge of thl*  condition and th#capabllilleB 
whllo In it—and if Spiritualism 1*  ever to become 
tho anchor of our dearest hope*,  the sootier that 
those who*o  peculiar susceptibilities enable »plrits 
to bring us ‘'glad tidings" from the Immortal Ia 
lure—toe sooner will all opposition lo aplrlt com
munion cease, and the fullness of angelic wisdom 
and'gooducu be realized upon earth.

Wm. Bakbr Fahnestock, M. D. • 
LancMtcr, Pa.-

' I heartily relolco to sce.lhal you have placed tho 
Journal on the foundation of truth and outspoken 
.honesty: and^hat While you have "malice toward 
none and chanty for'an," you give no quarter lo 
known rascals and cheat*.  It Is high time that the 
tide of foolish, hasty, absurd, um able by. 
tnan'credullty.whjch haa flooded «e whqie country 
with mountebank mediums for. ery new phaseo'f 
mauife»tatlou, should be * d, and a little rea
son and common Sense be piled to spiritual ns 
well m material things. ive bpen surprised 
often, to »ee people who were adhstble, sharp, and 
very discriminating In other matter», when they 
become interested In Spiritualism and attend ».-. 
ancc*.  were the ready and easy victim» lo the inoil 
pungilng and transpar.cut fraud». Being naturally 
obedient they would conform to all the, arrange
ment*  of tho Irlcheteni, which, in such case», are 
only conditions lo prevent detection.

I »ee by tho letter of II. Holt, from Washington. 
D. C\ In the Journal, that C. E. Watkio», being a 
stranger, Holt took him In; and Watkins being 
al»o forgetful, Holt wm taken out of the board bill. 
Mr. Watkins*  memory must be organically defec
tive. He and * traveling chum wore ifi Vermont 
last year, and the hotel keeper*  In Rutland, Den 
bury and several ojhcr places still bold their boird 
bills unpaid lo remember them by Watkins call- 
ed upon me as a‘ stranger, but bis countenance 
forbade fil*  being token In. Physiognomy don't 
He. «nd God Almlght throurh 'nature, uever 

 

makes a mlBtakcJthcfi o put*  the marks of char
acter on a human tklns carries tho
label so plainly marked, that any “wayfaring man, 
though a fool, ought not lo err therein," by board- 
Ing him ten days, expecting hone*t  compensation. 
The many mediums throughout the world, who 
are reliable, and whoso'Ilves testify lo the trutn 
and purity of tho glorious spiritual philosophy, 
need not fear the ’‘•Iftlng process," for the pure 
whTat will »hlnc all tho moro brightly, when tho 
tare*  havo been *wopl  away. I hope and trust 
that you will over havo a word of sympathy and 
generous encouragement for all those who aro 
good and true; «»d *l»o  Inculcate a aplrlt of chari
ty and forgiveness toward the erring who desire to 
forsake their evil course; but In regard to those 
persistent unscrupulous tricksters who resent 
kind advice and defy friendly warning. I am glad 
to Me that the Journal make» no uncexlaln sound. 
Instead of using a banner of light to cover over 
darkness, because It Is labeled dplrltuallsm, I 
would wolgh Splrilualitm, Orthodoxy and tho bus!, 
nc»» world together In the trlpple scale of truth, 
honesty and purity. •

M. L. Wheat writes: Since our last letter 
we have visited Colfax, Victor, Des Moines, Bar- 
lan and Logan in Iowa; and Columbus, Madison 
and Norfolkin Neb. In all these places we wore 
well received, and tbefrleudsof Spiritualism and 
free thought are wide awake. Here, in NorthcMt- 
ern NebrMka,w*tlud  tho peoplo liberal in thought, 
more so than any other section t

This (Madison) county, thdflgh not yet settled 
up. is destined to be one of 
the earth; Its soil la very rich.
•3AO to 17.00 per acre. Many thousands of acres 
of government land are still vacant. It*  people 
are hospltablo and liberal, and would sav to 
Spiritualiste who.contc._r ..mlng west.hero 
you will find congenial souls, and if further Infor, 
mâtion-Is desired, write to E. F. Prince of Madison, 
a staunch 8plrItuallst, and rcllablo mon.

Wc|would like lo make further engagement*  In 
thl» State, Iowa, Kan»*«  or Missouri, or along the 
line oT the U..P. R. R.

Everywhere we find eager Inquirers and atten- 
tlve audiences Mrs. Wheat Improves rapldlv In 
Binging, and her readings and recitations are high
ly praised. We receive no sneers or abuse except 
from the clergy, who seem to have a large supply^ 
of such material always on band. In a few yeafar 
these meq will, like the chicken, tufn and look in
to the dry »heli of dead dogmM and creeds and ex
claim: “Did I ever come out of that?” We are 

rtloing what we can to spread the*  Journal, and

grandest »pota of 
llroad laud from

o have visited.

every speaker and medium should do what they 
c*n  to help you to carry the glad tidings to human 
heart*.  Utters addA.*scd  to Council Bluff*,  Ia, 
will reach us.

Norfolk, Neb.

A Strange Incident

ent," by Lieut- Gsn. Albert Fytche, C. 8. I., you 
may be Interested In-the following excerpt: '

“When at Maulmaln (writes the Oeneril, then 
Major Fytcbe] I bad ao ol<LschooI-fcllow, who 
wm afterwards a college frienn^wlth whom I had 
lived lu the closest Intimacy. Years, however, 
passed away without our seeing each other. One 
morning I find Just got out of bed, and was dress
ing myself, wheh suddenlykny old friend entered 
thp room. I greeted him i&rmly, told him to call 
for a cup of tea In the verandah, and promised to 
be with him Immediately. 1 dressed fi^elf In 
haste and went out Into the verandah, but found 
no oue there. I could not believe my eyes. I call- 
ed to the sentry who was posted, at. the front of 
the house,'but no had seen no strange gentleman. 
A fortnight afterwards news arrived that he had 
died sig hundred miles off, about the very limp I 

<iad seen him at Maulmaln." 1
Alfred Bull.

A Local Wonder.'

Little 'Raney Ven num has been restored to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Vennum, completely

• cured. Last November, (be became—as It were—
craxy, and in February, preparations were being 
made to send her to an Insane asylum, but the nafx 
onto of the Unfortunate little ono were prevailed 
upon to consign her to the care .......
Asa Roff, who believed she was under the Influence 
of spirit*.  At Mr. Roff's houso 'Raney had befen 
known as Mary Roff, the original Mary having died 
13 year*  ago last July. She has recognized old

-life-time friends of the deceased Mary by the name*  
they had bordo before'Raney was born, aqd ex
cept during short Intervals has conducted herself 

■and talkedUko the’ "Mary" »he considered herself 
to be.- Last Monday, she told the Roff family that 
she should go back to heaven, at 11 o'clock Tues
day moaning, and that 'Rancy.Vennum would re.

• turn. At 11 o’clock Tuesday tho “change" took 
place. and she recognised friend*  e*  ’Raney Ven- 
num knew them, and seemed no longer to feel her
self to be Mary Roff. While in thia peculiar »tote, 
her own parents were a*  stranger*  to her until she 
learned to become acquainted with them.

For three month*  she has caBed Mr*.  Alter. 
“Nteva," Just a*  Mary Roff while living, addressed

lOff.sho immediately and 
said to Mrs. Alter, who w 
Alter!" She then said she 
their “ 
to be a

o were prevailed I minds, 
of Mr. and Mrs? Rented 
der the influence to rece

tha a ho bs*  called Mre. Alter. 
« 

morn- 
manner 
hr, Mr».

. *ae  had 
parent*  at

OHRM
no- 
and

cannot 
with the

have since 
îsm, and tha 
thlnr*.  dass

Ljrman C. nowc wjltes, May 27th,from Bing, 
hamton, N. Y.: I spoke here yesterday, and speak 
again next Sunday, and then I intend to go home 
and remain with my family, save as 1 answer spe- 
clal call», funeral», etc., until July. The cause l> 
doing well in these part«, and many localities are 
awakening for the flr»t time 'and asking for the 
•bread of life. I gavo two lecture*  at Smithboro 
early in March or last of February, in the Metho
dise Church, and the Methodist minister was pres, 
ent, and one or two other clergymen. We had full 
houses and good attention. 1 guess we shall no! 
Kt the church, again, but an interest is aroused 

are that will not down at the bidding of crccdal 
authority. Aaan evidence of it*  effect, I hear that 
the clergy have been, battling us ever since. We 
havo given them something to preach about that 
may vary tho stupid monotony of the old repeti
tion» and stereotyped platitude» that »oothe tho 
salnta to »loop. J commend tho Journal wher. 
cver.I go, ana find a hearty approval of Ito loyjl 
Independence and clear discrimination which prom
ise ao much for the cause, and bleaaM even those 
who wince and feel hurt True to tho facto and 
faithful to all genuine mediumship, It supplies an 
abundance qf evidence for the Immortal building, 
and uses It in the broad phlloaophythat la rising 
out of the element*  of confusion, rhe literature 
of Spiritualism I*  fast outgrowing the liability to 
the charge of weakness and Imbecility. Such writ, 
er*  ao A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 8. B. Brittan, 
Olles B. Stebbins and a score or more that rank, 
with them, are th*  peers, If not th*  superior*  of 
any class In the world. And the tastes and de- 
mends of the spiritual public have been so educat
ed through our pre*«  and lecturer*  that the best
' ' , best thought*  and broadest phllosopljy pre- 

I In'the cholcest.language, are indispensable 
— receive endorsement and patronage. ..

Iluso Frcycr, Canton, O, write»: I must 
let your reidora know of tho progress 'our circle 
ia making. In my last I slated that a young skep
tic wm doveloping. Tho apjrlto are now able jo- 
tie and untie him in a few seconds. We use Do 
cabinet, but put btm into a corner of th*  room and 
drew a curtain before him. Our spirit friends also 
play upon a violin which wo lay Under the tablo, 
ana ring a bell, keeping timo tooür singing. A few 
WMka ago they brought us a beautiful flower. They 
have also lifted the table m high aa we could reach 
and carriod it In that way around tho room, bring- 
In^lt back to tho placo from which they took It. 
Book*,  poncjte.etc-laid on the floor, are placed on 
the table, and It seems that they take especial do. 
light In hitting mo oa my hand*  tn order to scare 
me. which thoy often do. They havo promlsod to 
materiallM for us soon, and of course wo are anx- 
|oQ* ^^belloTo cases where sudh. rapid progress 
wore skeptlc*  atVíst, but bo 
COTlTÍÍnd.írlOhVwhalítSÍ!

Singular Independent Plipslcal Mani 
.leatatlon.

It wm not long since, that on a chilly day,ln my 
house with a mod«ate fire, I »at not far from tho 
■love reading, when I dropped asleep; the raft m 
not auother humin being about the house. All at 
onco there wm * load bang! I instantly opened 
my eyes, and a lid of the stove hung In the cavity, 
swinging; it wm yet under,uiotlou, and had, by 
Borno unsecu power, been knocked Out of It*  place, 
and almost turned upside down. What could have 
been tho motlvo*  of the Invisible, unless it wm to 
.lot me know of their presence. I havo had almi- 
lar manifestations before.

J. CRTSLRR.

L.E. Worcester, of Whitehall, Ilk send*  tho fol
lowing challenge to Hon. Geo. W. Wendling, of 
Shelbyville, Ill., who haa Vk"P * »trong *t*nd  
agate st Liberalism: V
. Hon. Geo. W. Wendling, Shelbyville, Ill.':—Dear 
Sir—We respectfully challenge you fo—* public 
oral debate with B. F. Underwood; of Maasachu- 
setts, on tho subject*  dlscuwedjn your lecture,the 
same to last as long a*  you desire, to take place- 
In Whitehall, and-to be repotted rrc&ifim. I am 
authorised by Mr. Underwood, If you accept this 
challenge, to mako'trrangement*  In hlr~behalf. 
Tho debate may take placeut such time aa cau be 
mutually agreed upon.

By-an *ariy  reply, you .will greatly oblige. 
Your« respectfully, —. 

L. E. Woroeitris.

X_It appear*  from the Haverhill PwWblter, that 
MrUHaxter ba*  been lecturing at Haverhill again. 
One feature of his lecture» Is, th'at he describes 
spirits. The AiMWIer »ay*:

These description» wcro very remarkable and 
Interesting.'supplying material for philosophic 
minds to turn Into tho mill of Investigation. Tho 
first sensation described was that of a sound like 
tho planing of boards, w^cti pitied away, and 
there appeared a vision of -caskets and coflrtts of 
various sizes, pilad up; then tho namo of Chase 
appeared, and the impression was felt 'that some 
recent occurrence had attracted tho attention of 
tho spirit this way. A sensation of suffering about 
the lungs and throat of the »peaker was supposed 
to Indicate the dlscaso of which the person died. 
Following, this the name of 8ylveater Chase was 
given. Everybody, of course, recognized this as a 
S'crfc'ct duscrlptlon-of Uiejate MT. Chase, the un- 
er taker, and If tho common teaching that spjr.it» 

can and do look back, b |rue, the Saturday exhi
bition of the new child’s hearse in- our streets 
would supply the recent attraction. What appear
ed to be a coffin plate was described as having up-’ 
on It “June, 1874 " This Is confirmed by the rec
ords as the date of his death.'

The next was a vision of two person*  talking to
gether, nt first not very distinctly given. "Attica" 
says .both belonged here, but ono resided here 
more than the other, and one wm a more promi
nent person than the other. Ono »cerned to bo 
about seventy-flvo years old. They appeared to 
be talking about insurance or business of' that 
kind. The 'names of Israel Carleton and Robert 
Marsh were given. It seemed as though Carleton 
hadT>een for some time trying to reach his wife and 
daughter. The names of Mary and Lizzie, of Will, 
lam street, of Boston and Haverhill, and of Mose» 
Marsh of the North Parish, and of Mary, his »la
ter. were mentioned; and a boo# was scon con. 
nected with the nimc of Lltzte. After another 
vision had presented Itself, there was a recurrence 
of this scene, and the name Marsh, with tho words, 
"Offe year ago Sunday morning,*'  as the time his 
death occurred, but by date "May 13." • Attica 
then represented this man as having had connec
tion with Insurance builness and btfnks.

The next spirit described wm one abo;»t forty- 
two years of age, and the name of George II. Vea-- 
sey given, who had been In »plrit-llfe about nine 
Erar», dying Nor.,9lh, 1M». ite was a Spiritual-

t, and was glad to se? tho progress that Spiritu
alism was making here. He spoke of Julia as the 
name of bl« wife. This person was recogplxed, 
and tho description certified to a*  correct.

Following this was a vision of a child, cherubic 
In appearance, scetnpig to stand out In relief, and 
In tho centre of cloud drapery. It seemed not 
more than six months old, but Attica said It wm 
older. The form changed, the child appearing 
larger, and the names Charite Judge, and Charle» 
W., and Mary fudge, appeared In connection. 
Then the form of a hand, with the finger pointing 
nw*y  from here, wm described, tho ex*ct  signifi
cation of whleh w**'not  given. Wo were directly 
after the lecture Informed that the description 
was correct of the child, and thaUfae-móther died 
In Groveland. '

GoIhk Around the World

The son of one of our most eminent London Spir
itualists has gone on a trip round the world, with 
the special Intentional visiting the Australian and 
New Zealand colonic». Wo refer to Mwter Tobb, 
»on of W. Tebb. E»qn who »ailed from London in 
the "Medea" on April 30t|i, bound for Wellington, 
New Zealand. Master Tebb 1» about sixteen years 
of age, and takes this trip as an clement’of educa
tion, and for the consolidation of bls constitution 
after Cipse study, ono of bls professors balng tho 
well-known writer, "M. A. (Oxon.)" Ho carries 
with him tetters of Introduction to colonial Spir
itualists, and wo bespeak for him a kind reception 
wherever ho may prerent himself. Any klnaness 
shown to tho youthful traveler will be duly ap
preciated by a largo circle of friends in London— 
.Vfdium <md Daybreak.

John W. McDonald, of Houston, Texas, 
writes: We were in Hempstead, Texas, while 
Capt. H.H. Brown and Mr. M.C Vandercook were 
there. They arc doing a glorious good work. 
Capt. Brown 1« second no one that I have heard as 
a lecturer. We, the Spiritual!»!«, stormed the 
(ortb**tox)  fort In Hempstead, and wo will contin
ue to hold what we have gained, and add to It. We 
are developing some fine mediums In Texas, and 
the people are waking up to Investigate our phi
losophy. I feel a pride as well as pleasure In see
ing the continued Improvement In the grand old 
Journal. "Long may It wave," and long may 
you lire to edit It.

The grandest of all laws Is the' law of progress. * 
Ive development. Under It, In the wide sweep of * 
things, men grow wiser as they grow ofder;.soci
eties better.—

Words of praise, Indeed, arc'almost as nccesiarv 
to warm a child Into a genial life as acts of kind, 
ness and affection. Judicious pralso It to cblldrta- 
whal the sun Is to flowers.—Zkiw.

»
Brief Mentlou«

C. Wardin writes: Thank*  for your defense of 
defending theall honest medium», for you are defending thenyl ' 

when you Insist upon strict test conditions at dr J '

“Cer^lss thoughts, certain observations lonrf 
familiar to mo In night watches and- dsyllgha, 
would be my capital If I removed to Spain ot 
China, or, by airgnger translation to the planet 
Jppltei1 or Mare, or to now spiritual societlM."' 
Thus Mlth the great Ralph Waldo Emerson: and 
from this, one might infer that he.actuaUy belioTed 
there waa such a thing m r “spiritual society." 
Mr. Etnereoji tonot a Bplrituxltot^by/ny means. 

cause some'dead man In time« pool 
port from IL At any rote ha ho ..........
right to bolleveln^r talk about a spirit-world xith- 
out he hasjadequato eridoaceof the fact that there 
la such a place. •

Thc&igln (Di.) Adoocate publishes an Intereal- 
lngxUiQ from a correspondent in favor of Spirit
ual!®. He concludes thus:

In conclusion, Mr. - Edit*  rmlt me to ssy, 
Spiritualism to tho dlvlnosl »ver bequeathed 
to humanity. .It convinces isterto^tot of im- 
mortality, antflt converts the Christian to hlaown 
faith, <. spiritual corntxtoniou.
■ And they that toll us of these glorioui thin n, 

The blessed visitants from ¿Kapler sphcrc< 
Whore presence felt ou gently wafting wings 
to kuown tgort frequent in theM later years.

to tho SOM of mon 
Lovb,aod that there to no death. ,

He probably think» there la a spiritual society be-
-------- ------------- ..------------mado a re

no binine»» or

elesfo'r physical manifestations. (
Mr». M. A. Cmo writes: I think that Mr. Tut- \ 

tie's writings aro worth moro than a yearly sub- ‘ 
•crlptlon to tho Journal; ho treat*  the subject ' 
of ifiarriagc according to my views.

Mrs. B. D. Hawks writes: I havo been reading 
tho Journal alnce tho first of January, and am 
more than pleased with it. I like the indepohd- 
ont, straightforward and courteous stylo in which 
the paper ia conducted. -

F. W/ Baker write»: I, ono'subscrlber, vote (or 
Ei tc ubllsh more of Dr. TbomM' sermon». I 

nk o “Ministering 8plrite" splendid. . To-, 
night weviaNe Hou. Geo. R. Wendling, who mod
estly (!) ¿¡¡»ertlsea himself the peer of Ingersoll. 
I will »end you one of hi» bills as a sample of hla 
bugling.

Mpr. 8. J. Dickton write»: I am deeply Inter
ested In th« stand which yon havo taken against 
fraud and’hypocrisy; it is the only courso to pur
sue In prder to free 8plrituall»m from the odium 
cast upon It by the Ignorant and malicious. May 
it*  light so'shine m to speedily dispel the dark- 
net*  which enshroud» those i-ho having eyes, mo 
not.

Dr. G. E. Roger*  writ«*:  I think the last laaao 
of the Journal the, boat and moat lnterestlsg 
number I ever read.; This is a progressive age, 
and I think you and. your paper are making rap
id strides In progression and wtodom, and you 
should recelvo your reward hero. In the shape of 
thousands of new subscribers. If you dont recolvo 
here, you will tn tho great hereafter. I think if a 

’good locturer or medium should visit Tlptoo, I*-,  
thoy might be tho means of doing good, and re- 

themselve«.

bert. Treasure

the w
been

Jr cj 
hopee

■Jpplncotl write»: I have Juatread your 
A Word of Warning.” I am not entire- 
that Spiritualism ia true, but am lq . 
I may yet And It ao. The way you are 

■Ith' frauds, and th» Issue you make, are 
and encouraging, and teem to point 

Lto something more reliable than we have 
ring. Let everybody read the article re- . 

and take courage; day to breaking, and ' 
oon And ouimIvm out of tfce wood». z 

3. Wilcox writes: I have the honor of/report- 
soclety of 8pl to, which— “

here on tho the. present
wetotv-to kno«

and

B.

omenti:
Uwrenco, Colleikw.^’ 

th*  article« of association 
ord Book. Tb*  society aro 
fly <L the resldonc« of J. G.

a
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Irin»'» and Work»", lilt Career as a Pnbllc Teacher 
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through the Mediumship of 
ALEXANDER SMYTII.
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I’liEFACj:.
Under a »enre of duty which I owe to mankind, ana e.p«- 

Rally toall thoM vf the »arV»tu Uhrt«ti«r. detomiLaituLe. I 
feel myMlf Impelled to tyane thia extr.vtdiciary l-x>k f<> the 
world. Il pur Al» I” 1*  Tub Tat a Hi*  tour .-r Jut» or 
Naf^naiR: being the Aral and only work in which u por
trayed the true’character and work« of HmTi much eateeir.ed 
and beloved Individual. Salt, he 4« dlteatcl of all the myth
ical surrciundlnga aud fabuloiM origin. m represented In all 
other«. He la prvaented to the mental vleWul present age 
m a n at oral man. whoae tralta ot character «ere' amiability, 
juatlcv, irathfUlncaa «nd bci.<V»!'nce. «ho finally kCainc a 
maftyr to Ida Ipte and r-d Intern..»« toward mankind. 
The numeroua Incident» atid atartllhg fui la penatumg to thia 
11 la to rj are given on Spiritual autfturii» .by «erlea of cla'r 
Sudlcnt communication« and mehlal vlalon« thnuigh tf»c M" 
<llutn and Author. The < ( the»,“ character«. ,<>m
piling ihe IncldeuU. description of the «ernary and illnUra- 
tlou«, ara given’tn the word» «nd atyle of the ¿ulfor. who baa 
no other apology to make for any ini perfection« that may be 
found, than that he haa done h!» beat to make it compryfeo- 
•'.ve. important and Intenwtlifg to all c!a»«caof reader*.«¿ine  
penona. not being favored with the new light of the agtfwul 
probably dln-redlt lu Spfrttuaf aothorlty. If to, that will not 
detract from the tneriu of the work: for al) tho»e who «hall 
fecl1nterr»t to pcru«e It. will find that rjtldng therein 
•latcd la baaed npon pbjalcal and moral fact« and pruUblil-- 
lie«. !n accordance, then. V.tfi the dull«« and rcg«gemrnfa 
by which I am bound, I retpcctfully »ubmlt It totbepuhiic 
May 1t be productive ofA'» g'rat drain. Io dliperaing from 
iM mine« of mankind the dark olouda of »utwrytllloua error» 
—aueb be|ng the wi»h of tbnhplrlta.'and’of the hnmb!« Indi
vidual wbokubecr'.bea hlmaelf tt.o MPblVk axt» Avtbob.

TH».
PHILOSOPHY OFCKEATION,

Unfolding I be Laws of the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature, and Lmbracinc -the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit, and’the Spirit-world.
ItY THOu PAINE." 

iim.ni.n iii*ii.Ni<or  u-iuuo. »«»fTM-
Ti ’• 1« » *«rv  valuabte llttl«' work. which ha*  had > larg*  dr I .-.oil, awl f*  daw rvli.g uf many finit • ■■ large.

alt. to cents. |>>«ujte 6 cento; j-a;-r, 35 c«uta. 
I imt«.. ahulna,« «".I retail. by the RBUuioP|ilto- 
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■tneuk «how>Ag from the 

___m«e. *,w8n  Bclence.
io Bible, the Utter FoUy 
trio« cWLitora) ireaur- * ■ Literal Coming

■ f the World, 
■gmeul ,

11» T. if. TAYLOR. A. M.. M.D.
< l«iti, «1.45.Friar. |»i>|>er'.VS.O<t; pA.ftagr fare, 

pu-laagr, like.
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I oc. The Chare^CT ÿf ite Jewish - 
tráúaütcd from the French '
11«»»»««»«'«^« «I«« Illl»l«ttl4e L 

aod Judea, through Alex- 
e and Intcreatlng work..

View,

CONTENTS.
Dedication; Wef*«-.  Introduction—The Medium'» Spiritual 
Kxperienca; ConfcMbi'u of Haul of Tar»u»; Early Hlalory of 
Jeaua; bauldrclair, hla mind to Juda*:  John the Baptist at Homo; Rome of Laxaru»— Martha and Mary; <K*e  an<l Mary*»  
Declaration In tbeGarden; John b«r>ttre»ln the Jordan: Sau) 
in hla chamber—The Con»ptracy;Ju»la»an-IC«bl; Kaul and 
theSybtl.-JeaualnhUGrotio-Tbo prvatutJcsu at NaMretbi Bethaalda. the hotno ,»f Minouor Peter; Plain »»f <ien~arclh 
—Jean» addrr««« the multitude; Haul and Judaa-Tbe work' 
lug of the plot: Feaat of the Pa*«over-Je»u»  addrcMc« tho 
reopte; t'alaphaa, Gamaliel and Haul: Pool <»f BethMld«- 
Jeoua teachc« and bra!» the afflicted; The Beautiful Gate— Jean*  dl»contM« on the Habbath; J/«m and theHamarlUo 
wpman—Interview with John; The Spirit Beu! give» a gene»«l Mew of the travel*  of Jean*,  lit*  follower«, hla work», charac
ter and public eetltnatk-u; The rr«u»clt*tlot>  of Laxaru* ; Jeau*  
discoanea wlih the Ductor of Uw on Marriage; JeattadW- 
cuurvea with Nlcodemua; Jeau*  defend» Ute woman charged with adultery; Jcau. portray» the bcrit*«  and Fhartewa-, 
8«ne «1 tho Palace of the Sanhedrim: The a»MmbUngof 
Jean*and  hta follower«: The entrance of Jreu« and hla follower« Into JcruMJem; Tn« Banquet and Betray»! of Jeaui: 
Jeau« and Mary In the Garden of Geth*emnoe;  Chamber of 
Gezlth—J«u*  acctwed; Jeau» before Pilate and Herod ¡Pro
ton to Golgotha-. The kat Bracelet found: Herod ami the Sybil—A»fiuudlng rerelatloM; Saul and Ju<la* —The reward 
of the Traitor; life la*t  communication of iho Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

/■ OF —
EDWIN DROOD 

Ami PART SECOND ¿f the 
flVMTKRY of EDWIN l»K<M>l».

HT THE SPIRIT PEN OF 
CIIAR EES DICKE 

THKOIGH A MEDIUM.

Them ar« fortylhree chapter« tn th« wb-.!« Work 
¡embracing that portion of It which written prior 
to il>e daevaao of tho great author), making one corn- 
pleta vbtotno of about fiOO octavo page«,
Price i< lolh.BI.OO; PapeF. SO. Poatage Free. 

•»•For ra’e. wholreale and retail, by the R*Lioii>Piiiu>  
•orutcaL I'uiLiiiiiK^'.lovei, Chicago.

Til E

Interpreter 'x" Translator
- OF TH E-

GREAT MYSTERIES
RECORDED IN

DANIEL und REVELATION 
. ‘ * AMD . •

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.-

This book Isoneeofthc most Intently thrilling 
works, ever published. It has always been read 
with nnabatod Interest by every person who has 
taken it np. There Is not a dry sAitenee In ths 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing Interest createt, bv the first few pagej^ft 
evynly sustained to the last llqe.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DA YE, »ell thlg book of 
858 pages, I2tuo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa- 
pel and well boand, for ONE DOLLAR, postAge 
(He. .
•.•For sale, wholesale aud retail,.by the Rblioio. 
I’uiLOooruiCAi. Pvblibuino Hot»«, Chicago. Ilf ‘

The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 
Translated and Defined.

UY J1K1I MOMIO«.
PRICE, *75  CENTS

•«•For aa’e. whole*.!«  and retail, by the RiLioioPui to. aoMiicaL I’vbli.uixo Ilou»». Chicago.

■oratcAL Cvblii
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A

THE I N F I* U,WX C E

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

LOOM
LM®

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFEj 
An Exposition of Spiritualism

Embracing the val<"» optnlor.» of Kxtrcn.Mi, nr» 
UWYthcr with tbc Author'. Eipert«fi«. cy/ tbi - 
“Vllxl MagnetIcCure. 7

Frte*81.5O|  poataj
.•.For-M»<Wb<>l«ab> and retail, 

«orwic»: Fcauulko Roesa < u

Br B. F UNDERWOOD.

Kaater-Kcy to the Hyateriea 
of Ancient and Modern 

Science and Religion, 

BY .EL P. BLAVATSKY

too«!« and mv«w eoepe of «udy i aod m all allarw (kiily and botc»dy qoMrd. tba work 1« of groat valut 
U>» «count alone. Hi. cmclMioua arc carvfully drawn and 
ImwJMlble, on many point*. ___ .

Price, «3 cental paatage free.
•,*Tor  sale. w>olMato aod rvUlL by the R«Ltai>Paiu> 

ooFWtcar.PcDU.aixo Hot ««. CMcago.______________

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW B

ALLY ADO

THE HALO:
•an A U T O B10 G It A PTt Y. of

D, C. DENSMORE. .
miII8 volume Is Intended to be n truthful nuto- 
A. ”f ,Iie *»  far “ pertain*  to experiencesand thrilling adventures which are believed tote more excep

tional than repressfitauve. Itt»dea!gn<d to lllu.trate »plrttu- alphlkgophy; or, Io other word*,  lode m»7T»Uato the fSctlhat 
our friend*  In *plrlt-ilfe  attend and act upon u« while wetn- habit material>iUra; and faat they frequently Influence n*  
for good watcMfcvar ns In the up« and downs of Ilf« here, «re cognlcaut of every thought, cheer u*  when drepoodlng, and 
|l'e u*  hopeful wont*  of eDcuaragetocut when misfortune 
"rAhettrugkllDg. dlieourageri men and women of the world, 
tn three hentdown with «ckoaea and cere*  thl*  volume la re- 

dedicate!; and If the pcruaal of R*  page*  »hall gladheart of »ome wayfarer, in hlagloomy pilgrimage 
with fresh hope«, one great objoet ot the

CONTENTS.
I School In Providence, 
tallng; Second Vreage inlng; Purehaalnjr u>« 
lurhea; Fourth Whal- 
nmbcrtng Boalneae at 

ibe hhlpbulWlng Trade, and It*  Ro- age to the Gold Mince of California, 
fealtogthe 
-ntact with 
Mr&i 
n by Ad- 

______ iffiS 
a npmtnai .Newspaper causa th« *■  Volosot 
4 DMnagvd by Sptriu: How and by whoa sd, aod why It was guoou up.

12mo., doth,*880 pagea, Iteke fil.&O.
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ffGENER- 
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A«*u  typ« nrararva ftmrtera 
Mlfilofi typ« »«rar«« Un linea to

Amifi M. Middlebrook, M. !>.. 
lia*  tawn'ln-liwv! by the utgro't cntreatlev of friend» to rren- 
IV. “ an «i—t'rofrertrni. Bhe w|H an-
IKire . . .. “P"" •‘PlriruaH.m. Literal lle’igton.ni t? ' Y”n'ab • »- -v«tfou and M»n'» Itoforma-! ‘‘I»arii-ti» other topic. • hlchibrCMldi-
lon nfti»-ttmr. drmiui!. Eniregrmeita ar» toikitrd from me Mv.t «. wriia» other purt|.ln».,t thr connlrr. Term*  In 
fi.Vn“ w 11,1 ,h" Addr»~ Doi Bridgeport, ci

CAPT. II. II. & FANNIE M. 1IROWN 
Psychometfists and Clairvoyant Phyiician».

•BsE? LTSi"“"' J? u*‘. ..... ......... :................«¡-5
DellhMtlM) of Character, from PV.t.greph, ................ LW
-?.uS"rUoM A.nt?er*’t ‘•nu ItocloM i Soeui itampeln »chi« er. Addr-w. box a. Au.tln, Texa*,
tapt Brown will atirnd Ftnerols ami Weddl««. (»11

KOVI^READINO. or PNTCflONIETUY
A'. ;'r*? i'.*". u.l'Lr,’s,w,ful!y an»odDce to merul'.lc. that from « |.M s .,f befr or har><1 wrlttfir ahe «ll| «Hr 

"fiMni/ti"1, "T "r C*> *»•"»'»•-« rlC ■lelrti-atl >n of character, with .n.timtiot. how t<> delriop me Inieilecfn«) and nuial huu.ur. ..... t.. aui.jivrM propcMitta. ||UI are'too rx.
: . intfndiM marriage, how ttnwe that 
rird may rekludl» th»!r former lore, adapt. 
Hli bti»lne*eadtlce.  an accurate >li»gn<«;( ....—(*t|

fatullle*  huw ... .. 
treinr. |t*l«rtarton»f  t>*  arr unhappily '
atlou to hu«hir«4gl!|. . 
of rbvalt-al ami ii-wntal ■;!•»■»»*  wlih natnr»'

J "e" I“"- Prv*i>t,«òd  hit ore life',rinean par. expfrirnie raa So ,' Ip-advr. ami hundred« ,if 
treirnfunlsta Rum atimng (hi- t-,t mimi» or America and Eu 
ry|-e. warrant*  her |n •tallng that ate <an fal)«.com- up la th» Ctium« hrtrlu tija-l- (’it ter I all delineation, 11® <*«,-1  four 

Iri.f f| ahl| four 5 r-te.ramp«Addrera Aia. A II bEV >.RA St E. White Water. U'.lluRh 
tq" U _____ 24-1-18 ;

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
cart Qf Bannrr /,/ LigKl. Hatton. Mato,

In prrrenttog hla claim*  to the readers «Tthu Jupbmsl, Dr. 
Willi» w,,h!d tuli h- ted oter twenty year»'esperi’ 
•nre raa - . • W

Pxjrbomplrlc Dlnffnoftpr of DheaM*.
The influence« controlling the late Mn J. II. Conant.òr tho 
Banntr (if Ugkl, pronounced him a*  a
ClalrvoTant mtoih! to nonr In thè lulled 

Matea.
Dr. Willi*  coit ine» accurate., »elenttfle knowivlgo with 

keen «nd aearclithg clairi.>).t,c«-. «cd elded by”b|a tin 
rivalled
Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, 
hv claim« «pectal »kl!l In treating all discara» of the blood and 

ynetvuu» »j«mm. i anc»r«.b<rufula4n all l|a. forma, Kpbepty. 
Faralyab, and alitile tnuatdellMtoand complicated diseases 
of l>otli »rata.

Dr. Willis la permitted*  to refvr-(to numeroua parties wbo 
have bren cored bjhl. *y»teinuf  ffroctlco when all other» ba$ 
failed tend for urcwlar with referencsa and term*  Al) let- 
ter» must contain a return postage alatap.

Would You Know Yourself
COxavlT wyra A- B. MEVEKANCk. m*  wblizXmoww 

Payeliouirtrini ausi Clairvoyant.
C-omotnrereon, or »end by letter a Mck’ot your Mur. or ‘band^wriUn«. or a photograph; b*  wtd ¿ve .ou a corre» do- 

lineattoD.orcharreter giving Iwtructiifo» for «elflmprov» 
ment. .bri telling wbat faculties to ctrftlvate had what to ra- 

J”0' T"*$ n’ PhJrical. pteutal end »pirito!) eoa- dltl.m. giving prat and Mure eregtatjliln. what kind of a 
medium you can develop Into, If airt. What bnain-as or pro ¡Melon you are beat cakulat«! iWTfo beaureraafUl In life. Afo 
vice and counsel in buslnew« matter*  also, advlco to reference 
to marriage ; Ite adaptation of One to lite other, end. whaUter 
you ye in a proper condition for marrigge; hints and adrioe 

follow, will Improve their health and condition «very time. If it ooc« not effect a cure.
BKLINKATIONH.m atao TiaaT« Diuaaaa waoa«TUtaLLV aMDcrm 

Tbbm*: —Brief Del' 
jKsas: -

twi**,
■araren ’ÄÄ “‘¿»SS '
MrahSiÄ $xCoAÄ ’l’ÄÄÄS; 
«n ilñwaukee 8t. Milwaukee. Wta. vlhtMtl

Clairvoyant Healer
/ Dr. D. I’. KA.YNER

The Well-Known- and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whOM practlc« during th« laat twentr-wven 
dlScnJl ca«a have been made In nearly all pa id Staica. can now be addreaaed tn car» of P. ( 
aHMXfSIK1 T’“‘ -- -•

letter, ahould be written. If puaaibl«. by the patient. firing 
full name, age aod mi, with a «mall lock of hair handled

.....
t a FF-RAONAL EXAMINATION,

Tiicwe dewiring personal exagvtnatkin.can be acoimmodatad 
Arrancemenu can liejnade for per»crAl examination« by 

applying at room ft Merchanu ButldlrA. corner of LaSalle ami w Mhlngton «u /Odcagv.
Klaattc TniMM, for the core of HiDished by mall. ' 4«. applied, or fur-

P8ychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

***<•'>'/‘•OU”«?» Ax'd tor*  of patltn l i Katr. aoi. mo and Ono Dollar taflanto taming undor irtaontai. wUl M 
croMUd with UU bollar on MeSr fini monUU, 1'o.w-L

DfforonIpaManD». ooparaio lottaro.
Remedie*  and tteatment for Dollar«. -Our remiN« are p 

prepared chiefly from 
traniformed Into nov 
¡unwater, thn*  easily «Mi which are read 

by the »ystem. 1 
Miment by external means, to P^tbokglsed and »ptritual principi«. Cattalo 
esch case, of courw, treated

••'IM Ail tome auxiliary means are 1£eluded nt Z«mf and À out fig erti-

od 2 pôatageetamprotfe DulUr. Our Pâment, Ita Timory-and Practice, fifty renta, 
preo or magpetlssd paper for Development, One lar. Stedal letter« of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 

«M

the hlghtyt anthtfrity In »ci»ore la mto country aCd ^UoB<-i 
as being ba«e<lupin strict «ctentlfic principles. Minorai tom- 
dono made to parton or by letter: tarma«pedal. Correspond 
enea on mineral subject*  euckatng return poetagv. Mlcited. Time U Tery ralcblc; we «olldl bualnn« only a*  adrertl*ed.

Terns Cask and no d.riatlon from thl*  rule.
Addrere. F. VOGU Baxter Spring*.

. 6».rokeeuo...«nmc

NERVO VITALIZER
’A wonderful loatrwmenu prodnew waolet. paaatee date of real of mind and body. Reatare« l.«t rftaJlty, «1.« Ute and 

atrength to th« weak and nervo®, when all other uleana nil.

TESTIMONIÀI,«.
D*.  W. A. ÇaWMI. «T.--AS ralkrakm« are aakad ot you. 

In th« IntKxtncdon of rvar new "Nerr&VRallier, and — 
neceaaarlly bave 1o refer io me, m the flm »i WM in my famUy. I thoagbt it would eave you ______ _ ..
rafarenca. and me Um trvobla at writing a carOMna«. on each «raaloo. to write you one for pubUcatluu.

TM «r»f trial wm with my wlfc which had th« tftef of nab 
ting b.r into an eaav. aleepy mta tn Um couraa of half an hour.

lu uaa. "Míe i other of them__ , .
Ä*ÄSffl

luWwr, aid rog 
parlent» W1Q> it 
U>a trattela ot

M'Monday boo«, tot 
>h«apoMlbto.

Each line in Afato type, twenty cento for Um flm 
and fifteen cento for «»try rabeeqnent inaertion.

N0TICE8 Mt'S reading nun tor, In Pinion tn*, 
under the head of " BadncM," forty cento per lloc
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rawakens out of itarkness tho blooming flower, 
sb spirit life bekig positive;shines upon the 
darkneoi of material life, awaxens the soul 
into bloom eventually, though it may be 
long infolded In darkness; though clouds 
may seem to be unendurable; though the 
condition Immediately beyond the earth can
not seem to I*  hopeful.still the light is per
petual. always aliines. and there can be but 
one result—the darkness is nbt jterpetual, is 
only relative, according the degree oC 
light. This truth empfrAstzfrl. set afloat in 
the w orld upon pinions of thovlrlt, by min
istration to friends, becomes tire salvation 
of man frontthe terror of hell anil from the 
selfishness of too narrow a heavefl. that the 
kingdom of hcaveq can Only bcahared by you 
and your friends flhat kin^\n of heaven 
into which only a given fifflTily, or given 
circle, of society, or given number are to be 
admllteil, is ¿riulually widening andemerg- 
ing to Include tire whole.

THE KINOHOM TAUGHT HY CUHIST.
That condition which lessens the consci

ousness of perpetual existence of eterual 
torture for many, which pronounces UK 
consciousness of a belief in the final restitu-' 
tion of aM. the restoration of thi^t condition 
which al'last reaches down, clasping the 
IdWpest and most darkened soul, kindles 
the spirit with immortal love—that must be 
the existence and the kingdom taught by 
Christ. Enfolding that life into hopeful
ness, makes room Tor expansion In the spir
itual state, and straightway links to the 
celestial kingdom the many pathways of 
life Into one )>oint of love, and makes all lire 
avenues*  of crime, sin and wretchedness, 
lead al last to the inevitable spirit of God. 
and expands the thought,»lie understanding, 
to the realization of celestial life, including 
otherworlds and other kingdoms,aU that 
realm that lles.beymid, tho province of the 
so'calied natural scjences, no that such ii 
“TStem as ffiis cauj but uplift, disenthrall, 
make free and gL>rt|>e mind, or any class of 
minds to,*T7ornlt  i4 known. Therefore it 

-cannot but annihilate any narrow and limit
ed sense of the heaven of theology and the 
heaven of paganism, the heaven of any sect 
or gra<lG, but also any annihilation, and must 
include the heaven of all humanity of ea^lh, 
or in other world.%that are inhabited.
- Takedown the barriers, th at. like Chinese 
walls, have surrounded the celestial king
dom of all nations; take down th.e narrow 
limits of sect, of creed ami Individual selfish
ness, to make room for every quality and 
every condition and noble attribute of man, 
until tho soul shall know Itself free, having 
been only incarnated in humalf form, and 
shall feel ItseU notyle. and while breathing 
the glad vitalized life of this sublime con
sciousness. it shall feel itself exalted. While 
speaking of this celestial kingdom, and stop 
by stop annihilating Hades and the guiding 
lines arohnd nyuikind. tire passions, appe
tites, crime, selfishness, the corruption that 
blackens humanity in Ijgh and low places 
—I shall look down from Pre celestial, high 
angel(c peaks. In the face of the inferual 
regions—look beyond earth with its seeth
ing masses of human thought, with the cor
ruption and corroding ^arc, the terror and 
fear and selfishness that Ilea all about here, 
(and they could imagine this world origi
nating all |iast Ideas of hell arid Dante look
ing down even upon the earth, when tie 
wrought hl/» Inferno,) and see this is also 
like that’ which lies 'beyond; strata after 
strata of this darkened and satirical life. Is 
gradually uplifted, with certain minds tow
ering abuve them, touching Jike mquntains 
abov6 tho molo hills of earth, touching the 
white tight of, heaven With .their brow»-, 
that tracheri,' leaders, and thinkers and. 
meMlahsarc sent to lead mankind Und show 
the height« above them. That certain min
istering spirits- speak out from their midst 
to every soul, saying that which is from the 
kingdom of heaven, proclaiming that lire 
criminal confessing crime In lhe.dungron 
ceil, the Inebriate in the gutter, the Magda
len in the street, or the hvpoglte in the 
Church or out of It, tluA they are coequal 
In the sight of heaven, and possess an in
heritance with every soul; aruTfetters of 

.crime, of appetite and poverty rfhall fall 
from them, and'they shall be free men and 
wutnen evermore.

, The vMcp of a mother, the ministration 
of her who In earthly life, with voice of 
angel speaks in prison cell to him man has 
condemned—tho angelic spirit of tho child 
bending above th^ brow of the father who 
stultifies himself for selfish Interest In the 
world, tho voice of admonition strike*  home 
to thetoul. He knows what treasure« are 
valuable in that life, and he Is warned not 

•to Incorporate them witli aelllshnees, pride 
or ambition, for. they must be left behind. 
■Tho voice of the spirit crylngoqi from the 
otheraldeof existence, all angtUiiiplstrant^ 
of all lime, all archangels breathes word of 
promise and Christ to all humanity, and 
this is Hie voice of eternal life, which Is not 
hpaven; It is not hell, but It Is that life 
which continues forever, haa Its heaven or 
hell in decree of spiritual unfold me nt, and 
Is not a selfish race for supremacy in the 
kingdom of bea\en,*but  la perfect unfold- 

i within to 
the end. that the lift may bloom, and toe 
roee shed Itafragrance and the divine truth 
and love may blossom upon human clay and 
become immortal.

No picture drawn by Milton of the infer
nal regions, a^d no visions of Dante of 
reeking horrors of flaming souls, couldjdc- 

 

ture the desolation of that selfish spjnt. "bo 
is not aware of being In heaven i hell, 
bill whoaespirit Is of no usejn pie universe. 
But another glimpse Into the sniritual stales 
not surrounding earth, where Vthere are 
those who pawed through a long Ikfe, guilty 
of active fraud and offense againsd the con
science, buX^ho nevertheless on eafpi, wore 
the amskpf loveliness, a mask of -purity, a 
mask of morality to the world for the Sake 
of gain, the hoarding of wealth, and who 
pissedout\jnto spirit existence, wanting the 
praise of man. The mask, however. Is gone; 
the spirit Ivfing^seen Lice to face, and oa an
gels iookAUWn upop each one, they do not 
condemn him,.but turn away he is not of' 
them; as yet no loving glances moot him, 
he cannot rise Ao*  the ¿¡liratlona of those 
who loved him once;/ie ficfls all his selfish*  
ncsa around hrtn; each deed'and word is lie- 
fore him In pictured'I mage of thorns or 
briars, thistles, or'ilceolate yvastes. or slimy 
stream, and there, in solitude of his own 
thoughts and that supreme consciousness 
of his own poverty, can there be greater 
suffering than that which must come to him 
when he finally sees all this imperfection? 
When he knows that the- whole of his life 
has been a mask, the darkness of his spirit 
Is revealed! Ho might try to hate himself 
out of existence; hocannotdo this; noj)(P 
struction, no Lethe, not even terror or flamet 
but the conviction of his degradation with
in him, struggling^!! the time to 1» free« 
and yet that very c^nvIcUqn to
uplift and save him. —

Take the worst condition of human life, 
the lowest, most abject",''unconscious of 
moral energy or perception ; the being who 
ddee wrong without knowing it. He has 
no offense of conscience. He must enter 
spirit life, not only surrounded by darkness, v,n 
but not aware of that darkness; a long low 
line of cloud and horizon without meaning, 
objects without distinct human "¡)ass|ons, 
that rise like a ghost, the vision clouded— 
this state existing until soige chord of lovb, 
some awakening sympitby reaching the 
spirit, be is gradually drawn up; but in this 
there is no penally in the sense of revenge; 
In this there la no everlasting condition; the 
human soul cannot always remain in one 
state; it is Impossible for the spirit, forever 
surrounded by light, to always rennin in 
darkness. - N • ,

That which Is true, however, Is that you 
or any one that passes through such a con
dition of darkness, cannot esca|»e the law, 
whatever it is; f e .the consciousness of 
n^Oiohing and quickening thp conscience 
and suffering finally sets free. And 
this overlasting flame, this Ore of conscience 
and remorse that consumes but destroys 
not, are precisely tire words and precisely 
the meaning of the ancient language. In 
similar conditions you suffer the same way; 
under similar circumstances you falj- be
neath the relrlbutloiSf that law which re
mains active; as long na being Jn that con
dition, you are amenable to it. Torment fol
lows no longer than is required; hell ceases 
when whatever is tho cause of its existence 
here ceases. Just so soon as a mortal es- 
cajies from that cause or condition through*  
growth.it terminates that period of his suf
fering.

I therefore speak of this very distinctly,, 
that you may know that the law may abide 
fdrever, and yet that none may require that 
law always. Foe Instance, there doubt leas 
will come a time, oven if capita! punish
ment be not abolished, yvhen no need of its 
use will exist, for tho simple reason that all 
mankind will bo above murder, the average 
man being abpvo it now; the average hu
man being'above what is called theft; the 
average man being not amenable to the laws 
that affect the lowest condition of life, yet 
these laws are perpetual, remain as laws 

; we mean simple punishment, 
condition of retribution within 
?tlie individual. What I claim, 

therefore, Irthis: that the system or law 
In the universe producing moral retribution, 
is eternal ¡ that the condition of no human 
being is to be perpetually within the action 
of that law; but that It has an effect upon 
him in hiajtate,of error.and then upon an
other, and one after another, until all ¡tans 
boyond-tbo range of It, and-newer worlds 
that) this, will have upon them thia conffi- 
tion of Tartarus and Iladre that the earth 
now has, while on.tho earth they will have 
remained only in name, and even the names 
will ultimately^*  blotted out.

What I consider is, that this penalty or 
consciousness of offense, precisely means tho 
growth of that satno power which causes 
youtrhen reason tells you you have commit
ted evil—caused your spirit to condemn, as 
well as suffer the penalty for that condem
nation until you bavo outgrown It; there
fore, the degree of heaven and hffft within 
you in the spiritual state beyond the earth
ly, is relatively*  Just what it was when you 
ceased your earth-existence. You take your 
heaven and hell with you. They are wonfl kingdom of heaven.-but is perfec 
¿s garments; their aura will shape you^ mentof the flower of life from 
ipirit-llfe habitation, will surround you, anl- 1 
mate you. The heaven/f the spiritual king
dom Is that sublime adjustment of spiritual 
qualities to the lawa of the mind, and spirit 
In the world'of spirits; the hell otthe spir
itual kingdom h distinctly that which the 
spirit bears with It as the result of a too 
material tendency. Ail powers and facul
ties not in harmony with the great spiritual 
lawa which drag the-spirit down In earthly

As the poaltlvenoas
a negative condition;

but wto

must sooner or later oeaae.
of light is perfoct, but 

the 
the germ and

IMPBOVISKD FORM.
• And now abide those three, Faith. *ad  Hope, .. and Charity; but chief eat of these te Charity? 

rhrse angels out of heaves sped.
The alar, of life waa on each brow 

ViWtth wiogi of light and tofleel tread,
• Down unto earth they bend and bow- . 

Down, d0WD thry>luiure to earthly sight. 
While ah the wv with rtbraht Ughi, .

la enkindled m they »peed along, 
Un to, threefold pdtrer of heaTen’a'aong. 

And one with enowy face of prayer, • 
Breathes wond'roue word*  of wortblplng, 

Kindles an adliietn on the air 
Whence every bumXn soul roust cling. 

And faring filled her work and place, 
Retiree with heav’n appointed gracd, 

And rests now like the atari In heaven, 
^Toward» which each tnoro aad dewy even 

Y6u turn your eyes, and pray again * 
To chase away all human pain. • ,

And one hovers ever before 
leading the patt»which you must tread, 

And stand just beside the door,.
Whence, Issuing, your beloved dead 

Pass out of sight and unto heaven.
Through her your promises are given, 

What faith at last walla to fulfill.
Revealing heaven's perfect will. 

The bright-faced seraph*  hover near,
In «forma. darkness and doubt lllumlnos, 

^Chases away each fainting fear,
Kccpe all dead flower, In sweet perfume. 

And makes you think they rise to bloom 
Io tb^t bright life beyond the tomb.

Hot one lingers abow the earth, . 
Ungers In every lowly place/ 

Forsaking haunts of jby and mirth. 
Forsaking halls beauty's grace;'

Wherever human woe 1.*  found. 
Tljcre her tweet voice is ever heard. 

Wherever blood-atalns pierce the ground 
There Jou may bear her low soft word. 

There you may feel her tender palm. 
There you may see her bending form; 

'The pjlylngeyes reading sweet psalms, 
Dltnislng light and gldry warm, 

¿Making the atmosphere grow brlglrt, 
Making from darkness, clear sunlight;' 

And from every blood drop,lormlng flowers, 
And every tear from dim eyes gone, (

And every form to love's sweet bower*  
Seeking and soothing all hearts lone— 

Searching all haunts of woe and pain, 
And to each, bringing light again. 

To cover all the wounds of care,
She spreads her garland*  o'er each brow 

And makes your^darknes*  seem most fair 
By her bright mantle even now;

And when at last he{ work Is done— 
'Tw|lk*ot  bo ended here below

L'otll ejseb warlike blood stained sun 
Shall sink, till dead Is human wqc;

And when at last her work Is done— 
You will see tor like the sUr of even*

Rise up to that blest height now won. 
¿Tho’ Charity, her name Is given) 

Her name Is knpwn as Love, In heaven.

\

THK FOURTH DIMENSION OF SPACE.

Zocllner'a Theory of Knot-Tying.

Ata stance gifen by Slade to Prof. Zocll- 
nor, astronomer and physicist I the Uni
versity of Lelpzlc, three knots were lit*I  In 
a cord, the ends of which were seajgd. The 
test was made under rigid conditions, in 
broad daylight) and under the eyes of the 
renowned professor. This manifestation Is 
not a now one in America, and has been 
aecountefi£-for by the * passage of matter 
through matter.”

This explanation by no means sat is ties 
Prof. Zoellner. He secs in it a demonstra
tion of the surmlso of Kant that apace has 
more than three dimensions, lie attests 
the fact, and exalts'It to the domain of ab
stract hi at hematics, and in the blaze of his 
great learning exhibits it to the astonished 
s&vans of Europe. '

This Is of great advantage in gaining at 
tention, just as was the now obsolete theory 
of psychic force, but/vv regard it as one of 
Haq moat anomalojw effort*  ever put forth 
to account for a simple phenom^ion. Prof. 
Zoellner argues in thia manner: The knots 
were tied. This is a fact which cjmnot be 
gainsaid. How were they tied? If intelli
gences' understanding the “fourth dimen
sion of space” could manipulate the cord 
they could tie such knots. Hence, there are 
four dimensions nt least to space.

; We’cannot understand how such a con
clusion follows, although we by no means 
deny that space may have more than the 
three dimensions of length, breadth and 
thickness. Nor do wo think Prof. Zoellner 
has proved that an Intelligence under
standing these dimensions, could tie a knot 
in a cord with sealed ends. His Illustration 
from a folded cord which can be unfolded 
is not parallel to that of the knot. It afty 
one will test the matter, they will And that 
a knot caunot be tied or untied If the ends 
of the cord are sealed, though every dimen
sion of a sphere bo employed. The .cord 
must be forced through Itself in order to tie 
a knot unless the ends be free. . It may be 
said we make, direct (on, synonymous with 
.“dimension." but thia Is the use Prof. Zoell
ner makesof it in his explanation of the sim
ple “loop*"  in the cord. In fact, he Is not bnly 
confused himself, he oonfusee hla readers 
with an ambiguity little short of utter dark-

He forcibly reminds us of a pan who 
wishing to take a bird, which is so near, all 
that he need do, is to stretch forth hla hand 
and makeHt his own,forges a cannonaQgi- 

’gantlc, that all the magazine® In the wo?\l 
cannot furnish ammunition to load it with. 
The little bird will gain great*prominence  
thereby, but is In no danger of being caught, 
or blown to piece«»

* Sepulchral Sympathy.

A Canadian paper nolee that a curloi*  
circumstance is related of the lad Klngp'Z7 
who loot an arm recently by a thraaWng- 
machine In Adelaide. It appear« that sub
sequently to the amputation, and the limb 
having been buried, he complained that his 
band was cramped, him extreme
pain, and desired the be disinterred, 

paid tothe.re- 
boy still per- 

Inn was not

No attention, however, 
quest for some Unia 
elated, asserting that If 
raised he would not recover. The Umb was

accordingly disinterred, and the hand found 
to be firmly abut together. During the op
eration of opening the haod the pattent ev
inced great agony, and afterwards declared 
that he felt relieved of the sensation of 
cramp from which he appeared to suffer ao 
acute,ly. Tho clrcumfltsnfo If true, says the 
Strathoy Dispart, is certainly a curious 
one; not morf so. however, than many oth
ers in the reokd of medical experience.

Tim following from the Newbern Daily 
NutehMfa vouched for personally to uh, by 
a gentleman of undoubted veracity from 
North Carolina, who is cognizant of the 
matter

-Some few months since Mr.----- of this,
Halifax county, died. Search being made 
among his private papers for a prill, and no 
such document being fofind, the family of 
the deceased, naturally concluded that Mr. 
-------- had tiled intestate, whereupon the 
friends of the family-began tocsat about to 
find a suitable person to administer on the 
estate. ftn«iHad gone so far as to visit the 
county seat and consult with Messrs. Mul
len A Moore In their offlee. On their return 
home, one evening, as had been customary 
on former, occasions, tabic turning was in- 
troouced; among the feats the table per
formed, It repeatedly Upped over Into the 
lap of a young lady of the party, when it 
was suggested to introduce pen. Ink and 
paper. The young lady took the pen. and at 
once received the following instructions 
with the signature of deceased attached: 
• Look In a small drawer-In the right hand 
corner of the old desk and you will And my 
last will and testament'

The Instructions were obeyed. and to the 
astonishment of the party, the will was 
found then and there. A gentlomnn pres
ent who was also present al t hn consultation 
in the olllce of Messrs. Mullen A Moore, 
above alluded to. twing dlapoae*!  to ridicule 
the affair, silently proposed the following 
Juestions. viz: 'Who were In the olllce al 
lalifax during the consultation as to the 

settlement of your estate ?' A communica
tion was at once received, signed as before, 
announcing the names of the peraons pres
ent/ Now, howY”

One such fac his is of more value to 
Spiritnallain ll a million of doubtful 
manifestations. Vt furnishes Indisputable 

 

evidence of spirit Supervision and spirit re
turn.—proves th the basic rock upon 
which Splr u rests—the communion 
of spirits—Is the eternal foundation of all 
growth and progress, upon which mankind 
here and "over there," are building the liv
ing temple of Truth and Wisdom, which in 
the coming agre shall lead humanity out of 
the thralls of Ignorance, superstition and 
bigotry, away from the crime aiuL degrada
tion they engender, up the ateej^of knowl
edge and along the shining pathway of pro
gression into the realms of everlasting day.

In the 2fannerq< Light for May 11th. at
tention j|a called to a correspondent who 
says:-

“I see by Bro. A..I. Davis’ remarks (rer- 
batirn report) at our Brooklyn anniversary 
(as contained in your last issue) that he dis
credited the physical maiilfrelallons.” Since 
then we Imvo received the subjoined card 
from BroJ Davis: _

To which in the Hanner for. May 18th, Mr. 
Davis replies: * •
*"Li'Tiir.n G* lby—Pear Hir: I did not 

'discredit' the physical manifestations, but 
I did protest, and always will object, to an 
intemperate Indulgence in them to the ex
clusion of w<fk in other important direc
tions. / A. J. D.

"Orange, N. J., May 1OJB. 1878."
In our issue of May i ith, we published 

the following:
One more word, friend A. J. Davis. When 

in his confession-sheet he saya:
"0. I do not believe in re-lncaraation''— 

he will have a vast majority'of American 
.Spiritualists on his side; but his fdrtberad
dition: y

"Nor that any foreign spirit can displace 
the mind of any living man," seems to call 
for a more explicit statement of what he 
means thereby. I, for one, am not sifre of 
the sense which this negation Is intended to 
convf>, and I expect that many Spiritual
ists would be obliged to Mr. Davis for fur- 
thefi elucidation of this point.

' Reepectfully,
Du. G. Bloede. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. *
Will Bro. Davis be good enough to reply 

to Dr. Bloedk
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The election of John Pierpont to the pres
idency of the Second National Convention of 
Spirituallste. convened at Philadelphia, Oc
tober. 1865, brought him prommontly be
fore the Spiritualists, and to lids day tho 
memory of Father Pierpont, as aKcall him. 
is cherished with reverent affectlop. Tho 
next year.wlien tho convention u»et ut Prov-- 
Idence, his presence add&l a grand influ
ence. tiiabwbqt abroad like a peutec<&tal 
spirit to elevate mkI bless. He was in p1. 
eighty-secoH^ year, and as hezstood before, 
the assembly It seemed that afbancient fa
ther ha<l dtscended.endowed with all the»ra
diant goodness, love ^nd benevolence of tho 
spheres, to give hla last advice, and to pro
nounce a benediction on hla children. Ho 
was a strong an«i powerful man. over six 
feet in height, preserved to his venerable 
age In perfect health; be oto^d erect, with
out the least stoop of age; his long,flowing 
hair and board, white as driven snow, fall
ing gracefully over his massive forehead 
and finely chiseled face; his cheeks ruddy 
with heallli, and countenancqllghted up 
with a Joyous smile, as the wobis flowed 
from nis lips, entrancing his bearers with 
their sweet earnestness. He was a man of 
whom any cause might well be proud.

John Pierpont waa born in Litchfield,Con- ’ 
noctlcut, April qtli, 1785.1Io oamo of ances
tor» who had stamped their impress on the 
literary tendencies of their time». Hi^wclt 
grandfather was the second minister In Now

The N pi ritualists of Ceutrnl
. York,
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His ___
Integrity, and his mother, who belonged to 
ono of .the first Now England fainlllo«, was 
deeply Imbued Kith religious feelings and 
a highly poetic temperment. To her he 
owed that exquisite womanly quality In his 
character, which contrasted with his mas
culine strength, and gave bhn his love of 
tho beautiful,and poetic tendency. He nev
er for a moment forgot this debt he owed 
to her, and in a poem written when she was 
removed by death at almost eighty years*  
of age, he said:

She led me Orat to God;
Her word» and prayer« were my young eplrlt'e 

dew,
• For whon »ho used to iearo

Tho firmIdo erery eve,
I knew it waa for prayer that »he withdrew. * 

How often baa the thought 
Of my mourned mother brought

Peace to my troubled tplrli, and new power 
The tempter to repel! 
Mother, thou knoweat well

That thou baat bleuod me »Ince thy mortal 
hour.

, Mr. Pierpont graduated at Yale College 
In 1804. and Immediately began teaching in 
Connecticut, 'th the course of a year he

• went to South Carolina, engaging as tutor In 
’•the family of CoL Wm. Alls ton. Hla direct

contact with slavery wm to him a rich ex
perience and wtt often alluded to in his af
ter-life. He oould oonceive of no plan for 
Ita removal, except the colonization scheme, 
with which be became Identified. The war 
was necessary to gdt the knot which bound 
the nation to this old man of the sea on the 
back of liberty. *

Returning to Litchfield he studied law, 
and began practice 111 1812,in Neiyburyport,

• Mass. He did not succeed In this ptofeoalon 
owingAn a meaauroto the depression caused 
by the war, and mainly because'he had not 
the patience to await the slow proems by
, which entrance Is gained to profeaalonal 
life. Mr. Neal says: “With a young family 
on his hands, procarloim health, and feeble 
constitution, as we then bellevod, ha aband
oned the profusion. Yet, after all that he 
haa done aa a poet, as « preacher, as a 
reformer and as a lecturer, I must cay I 
think he waa made for a lawyer. Vigorous 
and acute, olear-elghte£.TMf-poesmaM and 
logical to a fault, if be had not marrl^l ao 
early, or If %. respectable Inheritance bad 
fallen Co him. be might have been at the 
bead of the Massachusetts bar." He then 
engaged In an unsuoceeaful mercantile bae- 
lneea. with Mr. John Neil in Boetoo and Bal-

and

tlmore.
Thrown entirely on hla own reaonroeajila 

machsulcal gpnlus found vent In the Invcn- 
ttou of the "Dorio" ptova-a minatura tem- 
pto glowing with perpetual fire. Ha also 
wrote a number of poacaa, which way 
wrung from the heart by the defeats Md 
trials be had snoounteredo he then, entero«

the theological seminary at Cambridge -to 
'study tor the mlnistry.and was called to tho 
Hollis street Unitarian Church, Boston In 
1810. In this stranje life we are buffeted Into 
our places, not led with gentle band.

As a preacher Mr. Pierpont was succeewf ul, 
and gathered around him a large and influ
ential congregation, to whom he .continued 
to minister until !83W»), when he went to 
Europe on unt of falling health. After 
his retu he became more plainly spoken; 
ho coupl/not endure Injustice and wrong, 
and s|K)lie of then» In high and low places in 
th e plain, strong language. He-became 

■tr ^fo*init  and out reformer. Imprisonment for 
"i. debt, a-relicof the dark ogee, first.called Ills 

attention, and tho denunciation ofwlilch, 
’ brought him Into prominence. To this, his 
> congregation submitted, but when ho advo

cate«! teni|»eranc6, they were arouse«!. The 
1 most prominent and wealthy members were 

distillers, and his strong, earnest language 
' aroused their indignation. The bravery 
• of the preacher In thia attack can not be 

appreciated in this age, when temperance 
Is popular. Noone then questioned tho mor
ality of moderate drinking, and ministers 
indulged In the friendly glass. The decanter 
ornamented theXiaptle in all well-regulat
ed Iiousehol4fo He was advlse«l to be silent, 
but with grand heroism declared, “If 1 can 
not aland in a free pulpit, I will stand In 
none. I will utter mv honest convictions, 
or I will notspeak at all." Ills dignified re
buke, his firm and consistent character.and 
unselfish advocacy triumphed. A stIH great
er courAge.waA demandod by the anti-slave
ry movement, which ho espoused with all

was right- In 1845, after twenty-six years 
spent there, ho left the Hollis Street Church 
and for four years held a pastorate In Troy, 
N. Yw and removing In IMO to Medford, was 
pastor there until 185&

Tbe last twenty years of his life he devot- 
-efto lecturlngon A nti-Hla very .Tempe rance 
an«! other subjeeje, traveling extensively.— 
At the beginning of tho war he applied to 
Govoriyir Andfows for a chaplaincy, mak
ing tho conditions that hla regiment should 
march through tho streets of Baltimore.— 
After several months In camp, it became 
plain thatefor an octogenarian, such a life 
was to gp*lt  a burden, and his friends pro
cured Knn an appointment In the Treasury 
Department. Ills task was not easy, and 
required accuracy. Tho books ho prepared 
werb wonderful specimens of neatness and 
precision.

* In 1856. undismayed by the many battles 
Jie had foQghk'In^iefenMof unpopular caus- 
ee, ho Identified himself with Spiritualism. 
When once oonvinced. bo wished to con
vince others, a/id began to lecture on the 
subject.

To the ofV-repeated charge that the rap
ping« were undignified, he replied:'

"It Is not for me to determine how they 
shall oome back—to prescribe the dignity of 
their methods. I bow to factaand if the raps 
or any other manifestations give me evi
dence that they are from spirits, I will ac
cept them."

He was elected President of the 8eoond 
National Convention of Splrltuallsta, and, 
although eighty-two years of age, took an 

«active ppt In the proceeding*.  At one of - 
the sessions' he delated the following co if- i 
vcreation ween himself and a gentleman. 1
The latter 
*1 thln>/8pirituallsm is all a humbug, 

pretended communications are 
trifling that I can not believe that they 

chme from the Spirit-world. Why,there tea 
woman to my nelgborhood. who says the 
spirit of her mother has oome to show her 
flqw to make bread!**

"Weltslr.” replied MrTlerpont. “No barm. 
I >»pe. in that."

"No,**  said the gentleman, “no barm, but 
think of a glorified spirit, coming all the 
way down from heaven to show her daugh
ter how to make bread T 

- "I suppose mv friend." replied Mr. P. "that 
you repeat the Lord’s Prayer? " 
. "Certainly."

"When you do pOyou eay *Our  Father who 
art in heaven, give us this day our daily 
bread,' and you think it In no wise deroga
tory to his digrtlty 6r glory io hear you pray, 
and answer it by answering your prayer r4 

"Of oouree Dot," replied the gentieman, 
“Well, s!r,4hink fora moment how long it 

takes the Infinite.Spirtt to grant your request 
Think of the work, of the agencies and in- ___ _
BtruincatalitiMemplbyedlngivingyouyour From the

r

A

, daily brearl. FijsL he caIIs Into his service 
spirits that are yet In the flesh, to prepare 
the field and casI in the seed. Theta he takes 
the matter in bls own hand, his later rains, 
his. winter frosts and snows, his showers 
and sunshine are sent to cause the seed 
to germinate and grow, first the blade, then 
the ear. and then full coni In the ear. and 
when that la fully ripe, he calls again his co- 
workers In the fiesta, to thrust In the sickle 
and gather the wheat Into the gamer^ml by 
au Ingenious process convert that wheat Into 
flour, rea<!y to l>o wrought into tho staff of 
BfF for man. After the Infinite Spirit has 
been so long employed in preparing the ma
terial for bread, do you not think that a 
spirit infinitely below him, a spirit that 
may be supposed still to love those she left 
on earth, would bo as usefully and as hap
pily employed in showing a child of hers 
how to make tho l<est use of that gift of God, 
os she would bo sitting upon a cloud singing
and playing upon a harp? T

In his last public address, delivered before 
the Third National Convention of Spiritu
alists at Providence, IL<I, Aug. fist, 1MM, 
ho declared that lie was a Spiritualist be
cause thorouglily ^convinced by the evi
dence presented tP bls mind that the lead
ing doct??nbs of the Spiritualists are true. 
“The facts upon which those doctrine« rest 
I know are true. 1 know that the spirits I 
have known and loved do/ijirough certain 
media, liQld communication with mo. When 
I see the expression of my wife, who has 
bw-n more than ton years in the sepulchre, 
beaming out upon me from another face, 
when she speaks to ms ^8 her busband, 
wbstì aha remtoda ms ot past, when sb» 
tells me of her present condition, when she | 
assures me that there Is a pleasant place 

, waiting for mo whan I oome, I know it is 
i her. When my father speaks to me through 

a medium who describes him, and says he 
looks like me, and tells me in whnt particu- 

, Iato he differs from ine, and tells me a tact 
which no other human being in the world 
but myself and ho knows, I am suro that I 
am having a communication from my fa
ther, and that when 1 cast off the fleshly 
part of my nature, I am to meet the spirit 
of mv father on the othes aide ot thia cur
tain, and then 1 am going into hla society."

With him Spiritualism was a grand old 
faithvreaching backward through al! relig
ious experiences. He hod found It bi his 
.old ago as the blooming fruition of all his 
experiences. Not because new did be re
ceive it, but because it waa old as humani
ty, Ind was the Interpreter of history. An 
objection urged at the time, was that It had 
given no new truth*  to the world, the oppos
ero forgetting that there can bepothing new 
id the science of creation, ter to auppMe 
that anyUiing absolutely%ew should occiir, 
would be to suppose something could be 
created out of nothing. Every event Is cor
related with what goes before and oomes af
ter. No new elements of substance or force, 
no new method of procedure known aa 
taw, no new attribute or principle. Cap be 
created or arise. The present rests on and 
Is the fruition of the poet Nature*  te eter
nal not in special exprteatona, but as the 
sum of all expresslopsTtaed possibilities; a 
unit composed of irritaitg diversity. Hence 
a fact in this ^rily la a fflet for all time and 
apace. Whatever la tru|Is -eternally true, 
and the same lawa sounfi the depths of the 
universe, and raaJh n.

When it La said brings no
new trutha into the woRd. we admit it, for 
that would be impoeeibto Truth la neither 
new ndr old; It knows flo paaLpreaent or 
fidare. On the oontrory»the facto of today 
have alwaya been fact< and Spiritual lam 
penetrates like a golde^ thread the annals 
of history.

When we prove a tai 
of an immortal spirit 
man being*  are Im 
hate been in ths past, 
men of past ages werg Spiritualists, and 

st the fount of 
* Pythagoras, 

Aureli ns.
Of spiritual 

be willing to be

age of Europe to tha prreent; from the 
rude Patagonian savage and Bosjesman to 
the most cultured philosopher, It is received 
na tho crowning faith and hope.

N wo make unity and univeraallty of 
creeds, and consh'tency of progress, tests of 
truth. Spiritualism Is the only religious be- 
lief which stands the test. It Is ever the 
same, and Is in its fundamental expression. I 
a unit. Every fact and principle included 
In Ita inflnite circle Imrmonlzre with all 
others, and Ita apparent luitagonisms itb^ 
found to In* order not understood.

Mr. Pierpont ;MMtseaso<l a gteat diversity 
of talents, and as will be apparent to the 
reader, spent many yean of bis life in find
ing Ills adaptation.. This is tho Case with 
all such men, who from a broad 'and even 
development are CApablo of following many 
ditfoiwnt pursulta, In which they nro more 
likely to fall than a narrower endowment 
directed in one fixed channel.

As a p<>t, he wrote fUany pieces of great 
merit; as a speaker, he was eloquent and 
imprrerive, and he dovotol himself with 
unvfaverlng assiduity to such literary 
drudgery ai compiling a series of school 
books. And nTaklng a digest of rules and ■de
cisions in regard to tho collection of cus- 
touts. His*  poem, “Airs*of  Palestine," was 
publislted In 1310 and IMO; his volume of 
“Pueins" ^nlSMi-fiis reading books for 
schools in IMir.-
-HIs peacoful death occurred nt Medford, 
Mass., Aug. 27th, 1&J& Illa mind strong and 
vigor «Ms to the tast, and exalted by the | 
golden light which flooded Ito 
the eternal realm he w 
... As an BluatnUon of 
of verse, musical. .... .________ _
parisons, and overflowing with practical 
suggestions,. I introduce hla temperiuice

rnent may serve as an illustration of what 
I have aaifl. Although I am aatlsthxi now 
that it was not inaugurate«! in the servieo 
of Jesuitism proper, as was my first errone
ous impression, it was nevertheless in the 
Interest of esoterism and " odipr>{fanum 
mlgus" exclusiveness. This, no doubt, is 

.the reason why it failol in this country, os 
it has faM-d and will fall in England, be
cause of ita secret, exclusive, esoteric char
acter. The exotic plant, though of Intox
icating fragrance, could not take root and 
thrive in the rough 4ngl<>.Saxou climate; 
the sweet Lotos-flower was nipped, in the 

•budI l.et us i«‘S|>octfiilly and solemnly lay 
her withered frame dc\wn on the earth of 
some Egyptian mummy*  in a crypt never 
cheered by a ray of the sun.

There is already far too much of secrecy, 
hidden Activity, exclusive and clannish as-' 
sociAtlon in this republic, which, if it should 
continue to abandon Ito fundamental Idea 
of bright and broad publicity for all, will 
with and bv all Ito secret soclctire, orders, 
clubs, lodges, clanships, brotherhoods and 
Tings, go quicker to the dogs, than inany^ 
may anticipate now 1 . .

. . *Youre  f rater Dally,
Do. G. Dlokde.

being pomeased 
we pkpve all hu- 
and that they 

moat iUoatriomi

drank draughts of w
Inspiration. Brahma.
Socrates. Plato, 
Suoh Is the grand 
hero«, and should M 
called fools In such

Th« old Catholic dChltlon of truth 1st 
"What hta ba« bilimd in all times 
pteoaa, by al! mem Alwaya. aomawto 

moment how long it averybody.- Spiritaaltom is soot a O 
rent your reqaeet. truth; always, arery where belli red, 
agendre and to- | thu becomea tha univeroal religion« faith.

T__, __j oava man of the antodeluviaa

rizon from 
soon to enter. 

Warponrt alyla 
with quaint com-

song, which has-galnod a national oelebrlty: 
Wien the bright mornln<’«l*r.  the new daylight 

1» bringing.
And the orchard» and grove*  are with melody rlng- 

l»g;
Their way to ant hum them the early bird» wing- 
And i&dr anthem» of gladne»« and tbaukiglvlng 

•Inking;
.Why do they IwltUr and »Ing do you thtnk! 
Becauac they hare nothing but waler to drink. 
When a ahower on a hot day of »utntner Is orer, 
And the field*  are all »melllng ol red and white 

clover;
And the honey bee,—bu»y and plundering rover,— 
In fumbling the blo»»oin leave» over and over;
Why ao fre»h, clean and awo«t aro the field», do 

• you think! ,
Beeauae they're had nothing but.water to drink. 
Do you im that stout oak on IU windy bill grow.

Ing!
Do you aee what great hallaUmea that Mack cloud 

la throsJog? ' • '
Do you'll that atoam war ahlp IU ocean way go

ing.
Again»! Irada wind» and hand wind*,  like hurri- 

canea blowing? " -.
Why aro oak«, cloud*  and war abips ao strong, do 

you think!
Becauaa they've had nothing but water to drink
Now if we had to workjn the abop, field and study, 
And would have a strung hand, and a cheek th al 

la ruddy.
And would sol hare.*  brain that la addled and 

■»¿fly. . ..
With Our ey«a all bunged up, and our noaaa all

• bloody,
And »ball we make XnA-keep ouraelvea ao, do you 

think!
Why. we moat have nothing but water to drink.

Editor Journal— Dsar «ir.—Aocept my 
heartfeltthanl» tor »n..r frank an<J forclbft 
rejection of a • oonnect Spirit
ualism with I ■ In expressing
tbeosmylhADtaUam pretentious enough to 
oonaider myself the uninvited but not un
welcome ot thousands of Spirtt-
usltote No that is cm who
undcretanda what is, could be
the pembsr of any secret society or brother, 

it ostensible pur- 
hlch waa pro-

truth no other 
md in the letter, 
soetety for tbelr 

the and rl-
Oadowof area- 

objecta should

From Australia.

Editor Joijknau:—I sent you a short 
letter some Huie ago. intintatlng my Iqtend- 
di visit to America. I now write to inform 
you that ^iflmll come by the mall which is 
announced to leave Sidney on May S3, and Is 
due at San Francisco on Juneroth. Haring 
received an Invitation to deliver a course of 
Moturea In Auckland, New Zeland, before 
proceeding to America, I shall leave home 
a fortnight hence, and will catch the wall 
at Auckland. -

.With your kind permission I will give a 
few subjects on which Tam prepared to lec
ture. from which any aoctetlre wlahlnw to 

lnk
rifle dlffldenoe that I offer to 1» ure on
Dualism, in tho land of Ito birth, in its mod
ern form, and where so mudi has been said 
and written upon It; but I Jhay noeaibly be 
able to advance somelhip<which thOM In
terested in the subject may think worth lis
tening to. J shall also lecture on what are 
^^«11, called “Free-thought" subjects*.  I 

ly like, however.to make this distinction 
betweei\.8plrltuallsm and Free thought, be
cause true .Spiritualism, as I understand It, 
InciudeMdl that *•  —--**•  »* —•— *-  *— 
thought. Still 
tl«/is will l>e ke 
the followin 
dlstinguis

Anvsoc^t;
will pl ............................ r . _
care of Mr. II. Snow, 310 Kearney street, 
San Francisco, to whom 1 have written.ask- 
ing him to be gum! enouah to take charge of 
letters for mo until further notice.

I The following are a few of the»ubiecto on 
which J shal'n- happy to lecture, vlz.<

1. SpLrituansm. Ito Character and Claims 
to Inveitintlon.

2. Spiritualism, Considered from a Bib
lical point of view. (A course of four lee-' 
turee). , 

* 8. The Teachings, Uaee and Objedto of 
Spiritualism.

The World to Come, as Revealed In 
the Light of Spiritualism. (A course of four 
lectures).

A Spiritualism as a Destructive and Con
structive System.

fl Is thto World Man's Only State of Pro
bation ?
1. Orthodoxy, Spiritualism and MateriM- 

ism-. Which Is the Beat Calculated to Bene
fit Mankind?

8. The Bible; la it the Word of God ? (A 
count ot‘ * • *

P. Who 
course of firs 

1A The 
Creation.

IL Is there a Devil! or,the Bdarecrow of 
Christendom Unmasked.

18. Is there a 
al Punishment

true Spiritualism, oa I underol—_ — 
leMdl that worth having In Free-i 

Iz suppose three dlatlnc-l 
up a while longer, aome of 
lie called Free-thoughLas 

i from spiritualistic subjects, 
y wishing toengage my services, 
ddrees are, for the-present, ini _.r  ------- —' ~—

lures). ,
was Je«us Christ? (A 

of Christendom, a Human

I ? or.Doctrines of Etern
ili the Light of 

dFreothlnk-

; their

IT,

IdsM;Hu-

• Plea for Theo-

axamined and Di,’*h" 

lfl. Liberty; ita RelatloQ to Human Pro-

S Tho Church of the Future.

I y-wM^.Iq>aleotqrelt neoeaaaqr. Having

to show the kind of

18. A

any

ton
require 
The 
such neoeealty or even any

seated to

growth.it

